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HOLLAND CITY
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MtCH,, FRIDAY, OCTOBER

7, 1904.

Holland City News.

Bankrupt

Sale

to

Dr. J

Ikon

OF

THE;

The entire Stock of merchandise, consisting of

Dry Ob! Wbata

together with Furniture and Fixtures, formerly owned by

Kramer

of this city

AND

—

Adjusted Glasses are put on. There
is a saving to nerve force alone that
may keep you from physical ailments

Bert Tibbetts,the Ottawa Coun-

Graham

The board
at

of supervisors will

Grand Haven

!

Friday.

A Morton steamers
will ply between Holland and Chicago until the first of December says
Mr. Graham. The company is well
satisfied with this seasons business.
The

N KS

I
Th
rsty
-People ---

VICINITY.
Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fru ts and
Flavors.. Saturday,

The Graham & Morton Co. will
A crocodile captured in Florida
run 10-day excursions for the St. by Dr. A. G. Huizenga, and one of
Louis exjouti on on October 5, 0, 11,
the largest over landed, is on exhibi15 and 17. Round trip tickets $>10.50 tion in the show window of Huizcngood on any train.
ga’s jewelry store.

Rellet

Satisfying

D R
For

day.

Dancing at Olympia pavilion will
discontinued.
penitentary.

lie

Is given those tired, strained
Goods. Cloaks, Suits, Underwear, Notions,
and overworked eyes when a pair of
Fancy Goods* etc., all fresh and up-to-dategoods, our Correctly Fitted, and Properly

1.

WHELAN. Pub*,

ty murderer, is now teaching a
Sunday school class in Jackson

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEE

A-

Cool,

Cm

KRAMER 8T06K

I.

Beardslee preached in

of ftdratlotBfm*d* known on oppUe*
To give employees a chance to
UO&.
attend
the fair the News is issued
Hoixiro
N*Wt Printing Houoe, Bool
ft Kramer Bldg.. Eighth Bt.. Holland. Mich, on Thursday this week instead of

CITY

fl.

A

W.

4

Trinity church, Chicago, last Sun-

paying in

MULDHR BROS.

No. 39

Dick Overweg “copped out” four
hoboes yesterday.

tvtryFridmy . Ttrmt $1.60 ptr ytar,
wttk • (MmmmI o/M 0Mli

NEW;

Pine Apple Ice
5 cents.

con Decree's

Thursday afternoon and Friday
will be a holiday for the school
children. School will be closed,

Drill] Store

and their bright faces will be seen
at the fair.

meet

next Monday

In

Let Us Give Your a Scientific regular session The sessionjpromisestown would be lighted by elec- lemons wishing to become
Examination to See if Any Defects to bo a long one as there is much
tricity the vote stood
18 for and 9 naturalised citizens can procure their
1

Exists.

MUST BE CLOSE
In the shortest possible time
of value or

to satisfy

business to

[OUT

D

creditors,regardless

cost. Sale begins

be

transacted! by the

againsuhe proposition. The Grand

lit or

2nd papers on October 17 at

board.

Mrs. Harriet Schlecht, 277 West
Examination Free. Satisfaction Tenth street died Tuesday evening
Deputy Mr. Me Eachron will be on
at 4 o'clock at the age of 85 years,
O. Peterson, Peter Raffanaud
Guaranteed
hand to supply them. Do not forget
She was born inBoblas, Germany, and E. Ceusate shot 150 mud hens
The funeral will be held Friday at the first part of the week and the date Monday October 17th at th*
1:30 p.m. Kev. Schuelke officiat- James Erving and Will Murphy office of Diokema and Kollen Firet
ing. Deceased leaves a daughter, got 40 ducks. White bass are also State Bank
40»2w>
Mrs. John Thole, of this city
running galore two Grand Rapids
With last weeks issue the Zeeland
ishermen catching90 in four hours
The following trio were nomina- Saturday night.
Record commenced its 12th year*
Optical Specialist
ted at a meeting of the congrega24 E. 8th St.
To protect the quail in this
Holland. tion of the Third Reformed church:
In Justice Devries’ court last Friviemity
several local hunters have
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, of Kalamazoo, day afternoon, a jury, consisting of
entered
into a verbal agreement
J.
S.
Dykstra,
H.
Van
Tongeren,
L.
Rev. Henry Harmeling, of Chicaoot to go quail hunting this fall.
go; Rev. John Laman, of Roches- Fris, James S. Whelan, C. Nibbelink
.

blodk.

W' r. Stevenson

M

Mar

SaMau.

N. Y. All the members of the and L. D. Vissers, brought in a vergraduates of Hope, the two dict awarding a judgment of $24.80
latter were classmates. Dr. G. H. to Albert Vredevold, in the case
Dubbipg presided over the meeting. jainstKlaas Zalman brought by
r. Vredevold to recover damages
At the annual meeting of the for injuries received. The costs,
Soldiers’ Relief Commission, it was amounting to $9.07 were assessed
decided to ask the board of super- against Mr. Zylman.
visors for an appropriationof S300.
The first shooting accident of the
The feport shows that $283 17 was
hunting
season for Ottawa occurred
expended for needy soldies during
the focal year. G. VanSchelven at an early hour last Saturday mornwas reappointed fora term of three ing. Klaas Ritzema of Grand Haven, with a large number of other
years by Judge Kirby and was also
re-electedsecretary.S. H. Boyce hunters was in Gidley Bayou when
a stray shot from the gun of a
of Grand Haven was chosen presi
huntsman on another side of the
dent of the commission.
marsh entered his left eye. Dr.
L. Brass, representingthe state Hofma extracted the shot which
fish commission,is here and has had gone into the white of the eye
granted local fishermen a privilege and the physician states that Mr.
never granted before. It is to sein Ritzeme’s sight will not be affected.

ter,

trio are

From 8 a. m. to 12 ra and from 1 to 6 p. m. and Tuesday
and Saturday evenings. During this sale en extra force of
experienced salespeople will be in attendance, so that every
customer will be served promptly and efficiently.In order to faciliate the closing out quickly *very article will
be re marked at greatly reduced prices. Don’t miss this
great opportunity of obtaining merchandise at such bargains as will enable everybody to supply themselves for
immediate and future use. A chance which will never occur again in this city. Come early to secure beet selections befoie stock is broken. No Goods exchanged or tak
en back.

si

WATCH
R e p a I r I

We’re

n

q

are, still at it

and doing it

ac-

cording to the most
modern and up-todate ideas. We
send out very few
unsatisfactory jobs
and make good all
that are returned
uswithoutadditional expense.

black bass
Gougac lake.
Tuesday morning a large, party
of fisherman left with boats,
seins, followed by wagons, to take
fish from the river. Commissioner
Brass will go with them to see that
no unlawful work is done.
In

Kramer, Trustee
HARDIE, £,,,

Brouwer

Jas. A.

RIVER

212-214

ST.

HOLLAND,

MICH.

We Ask You to View
Our exclusive display of

CARPETS,

LINOUOHS,

And Draperies. Our Store is fill.d with real genuine bargains. Our policy is "to sell the same goods for less mongoes with everything we
spect as represented or

same money.” Our

guarantee

must be in every re
we refund the money. There is no
sell, that it

made
that you

chance for disapointment here after the carpet is
as we have the carpets here

know how

We

it is

going

to

in.

look

the store, so

on your floor.

lay your carpets next day

if

No

up,
will

delay.

so desired.

New Linoliums. and

Oil Cleths

A large new Line of 4 yard wide Linoliums, in the latest designs and

coloring

^

,

THOMAS, O.H.
PHYSICIAN

^
•

Sl

Officetl E. 8th
Office
hours 9 U> H a. in. : 8 to fi p. m7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m.
4 to 5 p.m. Office Phone
Residence 171
Oth St.

m

S212-214 River

St,

3

At a meeting of the board of publi

works

last night

A:-.,,'

H.

sewer

^
^
^

A

third

Ottawa and Muskegon, have nominated William Jones, a Muskegon
cigarmaker, for state senator.

The South Ottawa Teachers'
Association will meet at Zeeland
High School, Saturday, October 8.
1904, at 10:30 o’clock a- m. Officer*
will be elected at tins meeting.
Ducks are pretty shy on Black
Lake and on Saturday the opening
day of the season, the hunters received little encouragement.But it
is thought they will fly thicker
later on.
ball and carnival
the Olympia pavili
Fridav night was a great

The masquerade

given at

200 attending. VaudieARi^s
were the hits of the evening and kept
Luther has undertaken a new prac- the crowd mirthful. Good music was
tice this fall, that of notifying the furnished by Breymans orchestra.
owners of property on which taxes
Circuit Court ^commissioner
were delinquentfor the year 1902, Henry Creswell of Grand Rapids
and which would be sold at 'he obtained, Sunday, a gigantic speciannual tax sale next May, and as a men of the mushroom family in the
result he has collected $675 of these dooryard of Albert Meyers, a resiold taxes and has received the dent of Ottawa county. It was
thanks of a large number of these three feet and four inches in cirpeople for the extra work it has cumference
weighed five
made him He finds that a large pounds. Last evening* he invited a
percentage of these delinquents number of his friends to a mushsupposed their taxes were paid and room supper. He also secured a
of course it has saved them con- number of smaller specimens which
siderable money and a lot of trouble. are of fine quality.
It has never been done before in
Mr. Fairbanks has indulged in an
this county.
over

County Treasurer James H.

and

P.ZWEMER.

COAL AND WOOD

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS

D

_

'
-

------” * -

com

W

__

now asks that the union be assist in the delealof
the best
ticket appear and makfl answer not under
______
_______
dissolved and that the care and placed in the field by the republican oath and the cloud now resting
where he can bo found night and .custodyof their little girl be given

of Eighth Street and Central avenue plainant

nr ,

the following pay-

ments were ordered made to the

animiiMiuiB

LEDEBOER,

Jas, A, Brtower

river for

of the Twenty-

contractors:
Costing,
—
Seventh street, sewer, $200.29; Rie— *•
raere & Zweering, Sixteenth and Fif—
W.
—
teenth street sewers, $901.42; J. B.
Phone 514.
Van Oort, Fourteenth street sewer,
•$242.85; Riemer
Zweering have
completed the West Sixteenthstreet
extemporaneousjoke. Jim Tawney
sewer, Costing has finished the
tells al)out it. He accompanied
Grand Haven Tribune. — Deputy Fairbanks on his special through
Seventh street sewer, and the Fourteenth street has been completed by Game Warden Hoyt of this city Minnesota, At Winona Mr. Fairmay be a good game warden but banks stepped from his car to an
Van Oort.
he is a poor sailor. Mr. Hoyt went extemporizedplatform which had
out into the Sag this morning to get been rigged up on a flat car. LookThe supreme court has set aside
DEALER IV
a duck or two for Sunday dinner. ing at the flat car Mr, Fairbanks
the convictions and granted new
He succeeded in landing eight and said: "I have felt some little hesitrials in the cases of James Mol and
then his exultationbubbled over to tation about addressing you from
Gerret H. Albers, convicted of brisuch an extent that his narrow duck this platform. It reminds me too
bery and perjury respectively,in con275 E. Eighth St.
boat could not hold him. He saved strongly of the Democrat platform;
nection with the Grand Rapids water
his gun but lost a number of shells. it is here today and God know*
deal. Reversal in Mol’s case is due to
That ended the warden's hunting where it will be tomorrow.”
the fact that six of the jurors were
for that morning and shiveringin
found by the court to be incompetent
the chill morning air, the dripping
Grand Haven Tribune.— A bill to
having previously found Alderman
warden got back into his duck boat quiet title has been filed here by
Alien guilty on practically the same
Gerrit Bekman against Minnie A.
and swearing his companions
state of facts- In the Albers case the
secrecy,he pulled for home with Wiedlea and Henry Wiegmink alias
court was held to have urged in in
strong strokes.
Henry Wiedlea. The case arises over
structing the jury on the question of
a property of forty acres situated
reasonable doubt, and certain testiIn the many columns of invective near Holland. The plaintiff claims
HAY, FEED, SALT.
mony of the star witness, Salisbury, hurled at Michigan'snext governor,
tlmt Herman Wiedles, father of the
was held to be hearsay.
FrodM. Warner, the newspapers op- defendants, gave him a quite claim
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
posed to him have been unable to deed to the property several years
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
A bill for divorce has been filed find a flaw in his private or public ago. There were no witnesses present
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 by Mattie Bush against Peter Bush
life. Not since the retirement of Gov. when the deed was given, however,
The couple are now living in Hoi Rich from the gubernatorial chair and the elder Wiedlea, being a jus*
land and were married in May, has the republican party made as tice of the peace, witnessedit him1903 by Justice McBride of that wise and satisfactoryselectionfor the self. Upon attempting to record the
city. The complainant charges ex- head of its ticket as it did this year.
deed Bekman found for that reason
F. S.
H.
treme cruelty and alleges that her Of course the real reason for the ag- the
______________
deed was not legal and could not
Physicianand Surgeon.
husband has struck and pounded gressive fight made upon Warner be recorded. Wiedlea has since died
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU her and used abusive language to ana
smie ucxei
is that
mat uemocracA
and me
the state
ticket is
democracy leaving as his heirs Minnie A. Wied-*
U extremely
anxious
to secure con- lea auu
and Henry
it is
BASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN. her. She claims that he carried a re- -----------XJLCUiy Wiedlea,
M leuieu, who
WUUIt
volver and had threatened to kill
' '
-trol of the patronage No good re- alleged have refused to clear the title
Bight Calls Promptly Attended to.
her several times. She became
afraid of him and left him in Sep
_
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer tember of this year. The

N.

BATTOS,

ey, or better goods for the

|

Kalamazoo

with which to restock

Socialists

district,composing the countiesof

,

day. Ottawa telephone110

party for

to her.—

Grand Haven Tribune.

many

years.— Manistique the property be cleared and given

PVoneer-Tribune.

to his possession.

wSi
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&4&L
if
1-rr4
-
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

HUY

For the Week Ending Oct

JAPS DIE ID

Theodore Ott
of

DESPERATE FIGHT
ALMOST ANNIHILATED IN AWFUL AB-

rOBCE OF 4,000

TILLEBY CONFLICT.

ONLY TWELVE MEN
ALIVE

AFTER BATTLE

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. 1 have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterve.’d to all who suffer. ,
By

Van

rusty nail.

Three men were killed and a number injured in the wreck of a stock
train near Bismarck,N. D.
Fred Brower was sentenced to two
years and a half in the Iowa state penitentiary for horse stealing at Iowa City,

la.
i

Card of Thanks.

4.

Kingman, Ind., died
lockjaw as a result of stepping on a
of

this let er I

Bijsterveld the

FRANK De HAAN,

.

The main building of the American
Sheet Iron company’s plant at Phllllpsburg,N. J., was destroyed by fire;

Nunica, Mich.

loss, 1100,000.

A

*1

leak discovered in the battleship

Mikado’sScouts Victorious iu Minor Connecticut after launching is believed
Brushes with the Enemy— Situa- to have been the result of a plot to
tion at Front Unchanged—Kuroki sink the vessel.

-

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

Fire destroyed the extensive rug factory of the Frles-Breslin company, at
London, Oct 4.-The Dally Tele- Camden, N. J., entailing a loss estigraph’s Nagasaki correspondent,cabling mated at $400,000.
under date of September 25. says: "TerBy an explosion in the corning mill
rible artillery conflicts are adding to the of the Dupont-DeNemoursPowder
horrors of the situation at Port Arthur. company’s plant, near Peckville, Pa.,
On September 22 and 23 the Russians two men met instant death.
made sorties against positionsheld by
Four persons were killed, and it is
the Kanagawa regiment, and desperate estimated that about 50 were injured,
lighting ensued. The Japanese force some of them fatally, in a railway acwas practicallyannihilated,only one cident near Llanelly,Wales.
non-commissionedofficer and 11 men
The czar is reported to be deterremaining alive out of the 4,000 who mined to tax every resource of the emwent into the engagement
pire and contlnbe the war until he can
‘-The Japanese tunnel into Port Ardictatehis own terms of peace.
thur, was completedon September24
Judge E. B. Bundy is dead at Menomand was immediately used. The result
inee, Wls., of cancer. He had been on
is unknown.”
the bench of the Eighth district court
Minor Fights Deported.
for nearly 19 years prior to 1896.
Tokio, Oct 4.— The following official
A fierce fire swept the town of Chilllreport has been issued:
cothe, 111., consuming
block of
“The Manchurian headquartersrebuildings and several detachedstrucports by telegraph that a body of scouts
tures, the loss aggregating about $75,aent by our advance detachment on
000.
October 2, consisting of a company of
MaJ. Henry E. Alvord, chief of the
Infantry and a troop of cavalry, atdairy division of the United States detacked and routed a detachmentof the
enemy’s cavalry, 60 strong, occupying partment of agriculture,dropped dead
at the world’s fair from an attack of
Paohslngtun,13 miles north of Liaoapoplexy.
yang and nine miles west of the Mukden
The democratsof the Fourteenth
road. While further reconnolteringin
the vicinity a force of Russian cavalry, New York congressional district nom23t strong, attacked the Japanese inated Charles A. Towne, former Unitscouts. After fighting for some time ed States senator from Minnesota, for
congress.

Again Located.

.

5^

mw

4

/

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. or cn arrival of 8 o’clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Fare, not inc uding berth, $150; round trip, not including
berth. $2.75.
, Berth r^tes: lower Si 00; upper 75c; entire state room gi.75.

i

a

_ 'A prominent

Dan
how she

was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and misery by
Lydia E Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pink ham:

— Lifo looks dark indeed

when

a

woman

feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
being restored. Sucn was my feeling a few months ago when I was
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had
set ; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as
an elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces and built me up until

the Japanese returned. The enemy’s
By the fallingof earth and ore estiloeA was about 30. We sustained no
casualties. The state of affairs at the | mated at 1,000 tons weight, the lives
front of our army remains unchanged.”' of four men were snuffed out at CarLieut Granville R. Fortescue, an ! tersville, Ga. Two others are seriousAmerican attache who was with the be- ly injured.
sieging forces at Port Arthor, has ar- | The National HorsethiefDetective

.

my

good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for
the help I obtained through its use.” — Mrs. Florence Danfobth,
1007 Miles Ave^ St Joseph,Mich.
A medicine that has restored so 'many women to health and
can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect This
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, which
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world, has ever pro-

rived at Tokio en route to Washington. association convened at Logansport,
_
will sail on the steamship
LM0 delegates being present.The
Lieut Fortescue witnessed the opera- order is organized only in Indiana,
tions of August and September at Port Illinois and Ohio.

Doric.

He

woman, Mrs.

club

forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells

.

f''

St, Louis Exposition Round trip Rates.
from Chicago ...... ...... $14.90
60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago.. ....... .... >$11.50
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago.. ..... .$8.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
boats; returning,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the

Holland to

Reason limit

ticket, choice of roads

round trip.
The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central

J. S.

IS IT

NOT ABOUT TIME

For you to toss that old suit tc the
second-hand man and get your
Public
bequests
aggregating
over
Arthur. He is returning home on acsmall coin together and get ready
$1,000,000,
the
largest
being
a
gift
of
/eount of the expiration of his leave.
He is pledged to secrecy relative to his ; $250,000 to the city of New Bedford, are
duced. Here is another case i—
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :— For years I was
observations at Port Arthur, pending contained in the will of the late Mrs.
Sarah Potter of Boston.
the fall of the fortress.
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular
The first convention of the universal
and painful menstruation,leucorrhcea, bearingKuroki Located.
congress of lawyers and juristsended
down pains, backache, headache,dizzy and
I fit Petersburg, Oct 4.— No news of
Have it cut and fitted to your form. We carry
in St. Louis, after three days of presfainting spells, and stomach trouble.
fighting comes from the front, but
• the woolens in stock. Get your order out prompt
entation and discussion of legal propo“I doctored for about five years but did
some relief was manifested at the war sitions of world-wide interest.
ly and the price will be no more than the othe-i
f not seem to improve. I began the use of your
office Tuesday by the receipt of Inmedicine, and nave taken seven bottles of
kind. Come in and seebefore buying elsewhere
D. W. H. Moreland, ex-commissioner
formation which definitely locatesGen.
Lydia E. Pinkliam’sVegetable Compound*
of public works of Detroit,Mich., was
Kuroki’s army, according to which he
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the
acquitted of the charge of converting
has not appreciably changed his posi- to the use of a contractor 1,735 feet of
Sanative Wash and liver Pills, and am now
tion along the line from Bensihu to
enjoyinggood health, and have gained in flesh.
curbstone belonging to the city.
Bentsiaputze.Gen. Nodzu still occuI thank you very much for what you
The czar will bestow signal honors
pies the Yentai hills and Gen. Oku is
have done for me, and heartilyrecomon Alexieff on his return from the far
to the west of the railroad. The Rusmend your medicine to all suffering
east, to show that he has not been dissian outposts are as far south as the
women.”— Miss Emma Snyder, 218 East
graced. The viceroy will have a voice
Shakbe river, 15 miles from Mukden.
Ctenter
St, Marion,
t
in the nation’spolicy in the orient.
Field Marshal Oyama is reported to be
Over $200,000 loss was caused by a
“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
with the fourth army, which at one
fire in the big block of meat packing
’ Women would save time and much sickness if they Would
time was understoodto have attained
house and refrigerating plants in
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing sympStrictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, anre to accomplish
considerable proportions. It now
Tenth avenue, between Thirteenth and; toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
seems to be a small affair, not much
Fourteenthstreets, New York city.
PillTinH Btvftttof oonnMrftltaand Imitation*.Tbesannlna U put np only la paata-boardOar.
over a brigade, and apparently is not
Twenty thousand dollars to estab- 1 ^ Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to
destined to play an Important role.
her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from
lish a home for drunkards’ wives in
Its mission probably is only to cause
women who have been benefited by her advice and m^icine, Forsaio hv J. O. Pin'-burg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
I Iowa is one of the bequests of the late
a demonstration on the Russian left
James Callanan, the eccentric philan- never in all her experience has she published snch a letter without Diamond Dyes, Chamoh Skint, and all Patent Medicinesad ve»,»,--dIn this
Will IncreaseArmy.
. ;
the full consent, and often by speelal request of the writer.
! throplst millionaireof Des Moines, la.
London, Oct 4.— Explaining the de- , James Oscar Webb and' Samuel
tails of the new Japanese militaryregu- Archer, negroes, were hanged In Phillations, the Times’ correspondent at { adelphia.Webb was executed for the
Tokio says it will ultimately make the murder of his wife and her mother in
total war strength of the army exceed June# 1902, and Archer for klllllng a
1,000,000.
Piles! Pile!
policeman.
In W.huhf' ludUu PljkOlottu-ul will oun
The monthly statement of the public
oilud. btowllug, uleenitMlami ttahioji pile*. It
LIVES CRUSHED OUT.
debt shows that at the close of business % l«>rbr tbo taiu-ra, allayt be ItcblUR at utie*
1*. a ioatantrelief.Dr. Wtl*
September 30, 1904, the debt, less cash a n. aa a pooitiee, civ.
Tons of Earth Fall in a Southern In the treasury, amounted to $982,382,- ,-o't Ibdlao PUe Ointment la prepered only fot
The Well-Known Specialist
Plleaaod
itehlng
on
Pllea arid itching 00 the
the private
prira pen a, and noth*
Mine, and Four Men Are
937, which is a decrease for the month low alae Rtrety box la AO&ranteed, Sold by
tTogftata. aent by mall, for ILOO per box. WHis
Killed.
of $5,010,409.
Pwpr’a. Gleralend,O.
llama MTgCo. _____
The bread that is made from it
Sheriff Charles Peterson, of Sawyer
Sold on e guarantee by J. O. Ooeabarg. Uol*
tastes good, looks good and is
Cartersville, Ga., Oct 4.-By the fall- county Wis., was fined $150 by Judge
iiUdviee
good. Just try it and see. Every
ing of earth and ore estimated at 1,000 Parish and sentenced to 30 days in the
sack waranted.
Dr.
McDonald
hnn
f**r
yearn
m
de
«
(jniek Arrest
tons weight, the lives of four men were county jail for contempt of court in
atudy <>f chronic a d HihthI-ik nLeasnuffed out here Monday. Two others failing to capture John F. Dietz, for

BUY, A

NEW FALL SUIT

.

,

j

DYKEMA, THE

TAILOR
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j

Ohio.
WOMEN.”

i

French Periodical Drops

lvon’s

I

;
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ftopp

P»I>er
-Sssscjrr.
McDonald

Dr.

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

coming

,

.

FREE

A

J.
Guiledtffi of Verbena, Ala*
a warrant was Issued last May. wa* trice In Uie hnepitNlfruiu a t>e
die. The dead are: R. P. Morgan, presivere ca*e of pile* ca'iriotf 24 turn thi
After doctors and all r ruedie* failed*
dent and manager of the Morgan Mining
MARKETS.
Buokleu’* Arnica Salve quickly ar
company,of Cartersville;James Harris.
rented fu’lher Infl-tainiatlnn and
New York, Oct. 4.
Jr., (white) Cartersville;Robert Boyncured him. Ii, conqiiers aches and kill
STOCK— Steers ...... S3 25
ton (negro), Cartersville; unknown LIVE
Hogs, State, Penn ........6 00
ii. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druugmts

are seriouslyinjured and are expected to

whom

THE

negro. The injured: Wright

Miller,

Cartersville, and AI Buford, Cartersville.

SHEEP

.................

FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers.

Higgins Notified.
Clean, N. Y., Oct. 4.-~Lieut. Gov.
Frank Wayland Higgins, the nominee
for governor, and his associateson the
republican state ticket were Tuesday

sclent ideally and fcu jressfully treated.

Dr. McDonald |avs specltl attention
to catarrh, deafness, tbn

at aod lung

Boys Wanted to learn the printers
trade, must be over 10 years of ago.
Good wages paid from start and an
excellent chance for their advancement. Apply at once to Poole Bros.

dlsebats,chronic disesses, peculiar to
woman. Nervoun and pbj steal dtbllIty, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all cbn nlc aod
nervous disease* of, men, women and
chlldr n. No matter what your disease may be, there is still hope, then
33tf
4o not dispiir, but consult Dr. Moana get a correct diignosls of
Wanted: By Scott-Lugers Lum- yDonald
mr disease and feel assured that the
ber company, a bright young man to Dr. knows eorreitly wt.at ails ynu. If
take a position as assistantbook- you are curable na *111 cure ynu.
Those una1 le •«> call write for sympkeeper.
ton blank. CoT.snondeocestrictly
confidential.

Calves .....................
2 75
HOGS— Assorted Light ..... 6 90
Heavy Packing .......... 60
Heavy Mixed .............6 66
fj

SHEEP

»r

4 GO

.

.......................
2 20

BUTTERr-Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ......................12
EGGS-Fresh .................H

P0TAT0E8-Per bu ........ 30
formally notifiedof their nomination. MESS PORK-Cash ........ 1170
................. 7 40
The ceremonies were held on the veran- LARD-Cash
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 1
da of the home of Lieut Gov. Higgins.
Corn, May ...........
Oats, May
..............
The streets of the city were lavishly
Barley,Malting ..........38
decorated with flags and bunting. HunRye, December Delivery.76
MILWAUKEE.
dreds of prominent republicansof westGRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n H
ern New York and many from more disCorn, May •••••,•».>«*<•«•
Oats, Standard ........... 32
tant points assembledto pay tribute to
Rye, No. 1 ................
the standard bearers of the party.
KANSAS CITY.
.....

..

$7 for the best 2 year old cow,
short horn. Can you make it any
easier. Where will you get bigger
premiums than are offered at the big
fair at Holland Oct. 4, 5, 0, and 7,

1904.

_

_

AT

Not Quite So WelL

GRAIN— Wheat, December,

May

fl
•....<.••••«•«»•••••••••
a

Corn, December ........ 44
morning
Oata, No. 2 White ........ 32
bnlletin Tuesday, announcing Lady
ST. LOUIS.
Curzon’s condition,says: “Her lady- CATTLE- Beef Steers 44 00
Texas Steers ............zm
ship passed a disturbed night and is not HOGS-Packers
....... 676

Walmer Castle,Oct.

4.— The

Buy your

Friday. Oct- 28.

Lord Curzon Tuesday

afternoon
telegraphed as follows: “The improveEpent in Lady Curzon’s condition con
tlnues, though it must necessarily be

flow-

you will

power gas mantle for 10 cents. For
come and see

6 90
............8 60

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ... $4
HOGS

Heavy

00

"" i“

—

SHEEP- Wethers

5
............4 40

None better.

Stops TheCougb

Butchers, Best Heavy...

SHEEP— Natives

us.
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..
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m

Works Off

no pay. Price, 25

day. No

cents.

McDonald

248 aod 250 East Fulton Street,

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.

Cold.

cure,
10

iw

find

New Store

what you want for House Furnishing

Michigan. If you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them In

address

.

candies in small or large quantities

St.

Cereal Co.,

m Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

Consultation,Examination

street. We sell the best 100 candle

......

quite so well In conseqnence.”

half soles (good leather) Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to6 p.

8

&

At Our

HOTEL HOLLAND,

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East

Walsh-OeRoo Milling

HE WILL HE IN HOLLAND,

.

^

w

Illn extensive practice hdo super-

knowledge en»iile8 him to cure
*-very curable disease All chroric
diseases <1 the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs. livt*r.stomach, kidneys, bladder and b>weN
i

2M

WHEAT-December.........1 1«
Harris, Boynton and the unknown neMay ........................ Iff
gro are still buried beneath the mass of CORN-September .....
OATS— Natural White Jffii
earth. One hundred men are working BUTTER .....
- »
J1
to remove the earth. The cause of the CHEESE ..................
EGOS .........................
16
disasterwas what is known by miners
CHICAGO.
as a “slick head.” A heavy strata of oil CATTLE-Prlme Heavy ..... $5 86
Good to Choice.......... 6 40
lay above a mass of clay and the latter
Fed Texas Steers ........8 75
gave way.
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 20
r*

e*.

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

Well

I

should say

so.

Come

for yourselves.

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.

!

A. O.

RINCK &
.

CO.
.

If

THE FARMER’S

Business Direoorty

LOT.

And Jimmie did Are away presently,
the subject having got the better of

This Is what the farmer hears

resolve.

When

he goes forth at the dawn:
Notes of praise that night Is goos;

Attorneys

"But, Henry, all natural prejudice
my good luck.
To tiiink that she should accept me,

aside, I just can't believe

Sweetest melody that cheersSEEM A, 0. J„ Attorney at law.aollec- Volce of lark,
t^onsjjromgtly attended‘to. Offlceover
The linnet's lay,
.

J. C., Attorney and Councillorat

Law. Beal Estate and Collection ON'
Post's Block.

The

heart to thrill

This Is what the farmer sees

Banks.

When

he sets forth to his toll—

Laying tribute on the soil—
* toga Dept. O. J. Dlekema, President:J. W. These are things his senses please:
Bei'tJslee.
_
. . .....Vice-president;
.‘Ice-president;
0. W. Mok me. Cashier;
O.
Rosy
H. t. Luidens, AssH. Cashier. Capital Stock
thwart the sky
That with flelds
Of bright bloom vie,
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANE. OjmDiamond dewdrops,
XL merclal and Barlnn Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Verdant hills,
Kaalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bohn re. Cash. Capital
Grassy meadows,
Stock 180,000.
Sparklingrills.

BANK. Commercial and 8st-

Dry Goods and Groceries.

BooTa

RBAMEB.

Dealers In Dt/ Goods

_

if N
Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.

Eight:
th street.

'Physician and Sorfeut.
ResidenceCorner Central avetue au<
twelfth street. Office at Drag Store. EUntt
street.

n.,

TfTALSH, Heber. Drugglft and Pharmacist;

W

,

'

foil stohk of goods pertaining to
£< i (h) LiDp Hue. Elgltb stnct.

the bail-

Manufactories, Shops, Etc
B^>fRMAN,

J.. Wagon and Carriage Mann
JC factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bho^
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. Bl*t>

street.

UNTLEY, A., Practical

Machinist, Mil
and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shot
on aeventh street,near River.

H1

Meat Markets.

TRUEBLOOD
NAMED SECRETARY

Attentio

mercurial youngster was on his feet in
Flan by Which the World's Peace
an Instant and rushed over to Walcot.
Hlght Be Assured.
This is what the farmer feels
"By Jove, old chap, so you have been
When he stretches forth his h&ad
indulging In & love affair and didn't
To wrest riches from his land.
Boston, Oct. 4.— Robert Treat Paine,
Wealth that nature, coy, conceal*:
even take me, your best friend, Into of Boston, was elected president of
Balmy breath
your confidence!I call that shameful the internationalpeace congress and
From spicy grove,
of you, but I am deuced glad to know Benjamin F. Trueblood, of Boston, was
Kiss of sunshine
From above;
that you are in love, after all. Take my chosen secretary, at the first formal
Velvet turf
word for it, old chap, there’snothing businessmeeting of the -thirteenth conBeneath his feet.
like It in all the
, j gress, called to order In Tremont temAll about
“Easy, boy, easy," said Walcot, with a pie Tuesday,
A fragrancesweet.
quiet smile that may have concealed , The accredited delegates occupied
This Is what the farmer knows:
some embarrassment. “I haven’t con- seats on the floor of Tremont temple,
Nature In her sweetest- guise,
. Beauty of the earth and skies,
fessed to any love affair yet. And as quite filling that part of the audltoHonest toll and calm repose.
for confidences,remember that you told rium, while hundreds of spectators
Secrets knows he
me nothing o{ yours until you were were in the galleries. Mr. Mead
Of the soil;
actually engaged. Even good friends opened the meeting, and extended welKnows the sweets
That come of toll;
llke you and me don’t talk over such come in behalf of the American Peace
Knows the nod
affairs. However, I may have — I hope society. He lemarked upon the auOf rlp’nlng grain;
to have — some good news to tell you splclousplace of Its meeting, revlewKnows the harvest
And Us gain.
Jng the connection of Tremont temple
-Arthur J. Burdick, in Orangs Judd
"How
j with the peace movement, especially
Farmer.
“Who can
in 1899, when the principal American
"Have you proposed to
' meetings were held there to promote
I "No, but I intend to do
interest in The Hague conference. Mr.
“Good boy! Go in and win. If you Mead’s address was repeated In French
want a certificate of good character, for the benefit of the foreign delecall on me. I am always ready to tell a gates.
He In the sacred cause of friendship." ElectionIs Unanimoua.
BEVERLY SMITH
And Jimmie’s Thfectlouslaugh took all On concluding his address, Mr. Mead
sting away from the
nominated Robert Teat Paine, of BosJ
Once
more
fell a period of silence, and ton, president of the American Peace
Q 1LENCE was— to quote from Jimsociety, to be president of the internamie Spencer— Henry Walcot’a "long Jimmie broke It
I / "Did you ever notice the color of her

1

ket on River street.

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

a
f

TVOESBDRG, J.

O., (Dealer in Drugs and
Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl-

JU

Medlolnes,

clea,

Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth

street.

soon."
soon?”

it will

say?”
her?”

We

TO YOU.
may be

thoroughly convincedof the curative
powers of the magical, relieving,and

healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
pleased to say that if you will fill ont
the coupon below and mail to The Paracamph Company to-day they will give

nevertheless

i

Shirts

how good a quality and tasty a pattern
cents. Better qualities for 75c and

.. .•

,

M

,

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety oi

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

We

have just receiveda

new

nobby.

of

with:

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something

The

f

There was a great bond of friendship eyes, Henry?”
'Yes,” answered Henry, with an air
between the two; perhaps they followed
of amusement “They are blue, aren’t
in this the law that opposites attract
they?”
each other. For Jimmie Spencer was
I “No, indeed,” said Jimmie, somewhat
the reverse of Henry Walcot In almost
every particular. Where Henry was Indignantly."They are a wonderful
deep gray; almost black.”
tall and dark, Jimmie was rather the
“Is that so?” was the somewhat Inmedium height, and so inclinedter
different reply. “Then she has the
rotundity of figure that hie face, beamcolor of eyes as her cousin, I know that
ing always with good humor, Inevitably
she has wonderfuldeep gray eyes—
suggested to an observer the qualifying
wonderful eyes.” This last was very
adjective“chubby.”
soft
"Why do I like Henry so well?” said
“Not at all, stupid,” said Jimmie,
Jimmie one day in reply to a question.
vexed at so much stupidity."Her cous"Because he is such a jolly fellow and
In’s eyes are blue. I’ll be blessed If you

surprise you

$1.00.

remark.

HI

WITHOUT COST

upward tendency

will but look at our line of

you can purchase for 5o

HER CHRISTIAN

^

stiff

you

Summer

NAME

Drugs and Medicines.

order that our readers

N Buying is one of the most essential

so.”

TIE KRAKER A DB ROSTER. Dealers u
JJ all kinds of Freehand Salt Meet# Ms

In

"Maybe I was In love with another
B. F.
IS
woman,’’ said Walcot, slowly.
There was something in his tone that
made Jimmie look up quickly.
Walcot was gaslng into the cheerful
fire and) there was such a smile upon his “elections Are Both Unanimous-— New
Head of Society Expresses Hope for
face as Jimmie had never seen. The

world.”

Physicians.

VREMEKS,

beams

ROBERT TREAT PAINE ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.

"Did she tell you so!”
"Nope,” said Jimmie, cheerfully, "but
I can’t see how it . is that you haven’t
fallen In love with her.”

Music rare

cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
and Ipauranoe. Office, McBride Block.

f JBST STATE

when she might have had any man—
why, she might have married you, old
chap, couldn’t ahe?"

Bluebird's welcome
To the day,
Swallow's twitter,
Robin'a trill—

latest styles in

,

•

Hats,

entirely new and

<».,

m

:j

at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and
Always ready

.

prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on

the market.

We

kindly solicit

your patronage.

same

\.

‘j

you a full-sizebottle free.

•

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
any form of wound such as a Bum, Cut,
Bruise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflammation, fill out the coupon below and
mail at once to The Paracamph ComIf yon suffer from

knows how

to kfeep bis

mouth

1

shut.
ever observe anything.”
Say, do you know,” growing suddenly
Jimmie himself was not observing
enthusiastic,“Henry can speak Enganything, but was sitting with his gaze
lish, German and Spanish, but, by Jove!'
fixed on the hearth of the flames and his
he knows how to keep quiet in about
mind lost in a happy reverie. He did
pany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as 14 other languages, not counting dianot see his companion look up with a
lects
and
slang.”
this places you under no obligations
‘Why do I like Jimmie?” said Henry,
whatever.
musingly. "Becausehe Is a Jolly good
fellow and knows bow to talk, I supCut ont this coupon at once, fill out
pose.”
the blanks and mail It to
So they sat now in front of a cheerful
TIE P1UUMPR 19., UbIhIIIi, It.
fire in Walcot’s room, smoking and talking. Jimmie was chatting away as
My disease Is ..................... usual, but there was something a bit
I have never used Paracamph, but If
distraught in bis manner, which did not
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
escape the keen eye of his friend. By
will try It
and by, even Jimmie’s fund of small
Name ...........
talk seemed exhausted* and each sat

smoking and musing.
It was Henry who broke the silence.
"Sit up, Jimmie, and talk out like a
County and State
man,” said he, with a laugh. "You know
you never tramped all the way up here
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
In the enow and then climbed three
flights 'of stair* just to have a chat Out
Remember, PARACAMPH iarecommendwith It, man! What have yon got on
ed by aorgeona and phyalciana.Caed by
your mlndi?”
athletes the world over, Tkouaaada of
testimonials,Guamntoed perfectly Jimmie looked up queerly, and, catching the friendly gleam in the other's
harmless.
Street Address.

A. B.

f
I

j

ROBERT TREAT

i

(New

Bosman

PAINE.

President of InternationalPeace
Congress.)

tional congress. Mr. Paine was elect-

ed unanimously.In the same way
Dr. Benjamin F. Trueblood,of Boston, the secretary of the American
Peace society, was elected secretary
of the internationalpeace congress.
In respondingas president-electof
the congress, Mr. Paine expressed the
faith that peace throughout the
world was not far distant, & result
which, he said, was to be largely
brought about by the cessation of the
rivalry among nations. He pointed

ir

1
m

out that the cause of peace had made
greater progress in the last 13 years
than any other cause in the world.
Referringto the questionof arbitration, which formed the substance
of a cablegram received from Sir

Mi

to

m-

$
m
m
m
$

n
m

We

Offer Celebrated the

XX Barn Shingles
at

-

,

in

Thomas Barclay, of England, Mr.
Paine expressed regret that previous
attempts to effect a treaty between

eye, he laughed himself and replied:
"No dodging you. you sly dog! I believe you are a mind reader, anyhow.”
"PerhapsI do a bit in that line now
then,” answered Henry, with an
great
*%nd to
I will
pat yon

A MARTIN

S.

|

.

.

,

;

$1.40 Per Thousand !

Great Britain and America had failed.
"Wc hope,” he continued, "that we
shall consummate treaties of arbitra-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at J1.25 per
’

tion between America and England,
America and Germany, and America
HE DID NOT BEE THE LOOK OF TER- and France— Indeed, between all the
ROR IN HIS COMPANION’S EYES, Rations of the world, cementing the
than

thousand.

j

r

no«

that you
Jthaty

quick terror In bis eyes and a face drawn
with emotion. Nor did he hear a quesr, hoW m th under did yon know
tion addressedto him. Indeed, Walthat?*1 asked Jimmie, sitting^p in-ascot’s voice was very thick, and he hardtonishment.
ly knew himself whether he had spoken
“You look guilty,”answered Henry, the queetion aloud or merely In bis
with one of hit peculiar, almost Inaud- anguish voiced it to himself.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

BntUr, P*flb ............... .................18
.

We

peace of the world."

d got

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

In this connection the speaker’s

engaged.”

characterization of Secretary Hay as
"the greatest statesman in the world”
was given vigorous applause.
President Paine offered the suggestion, which was received with mafked
favor by the audience, that all should
ible chuckle*. J 5 Ol ]\/
“Then you are engaged to Kate Pres- look forward to and plan for an In“But I never told yon that I was even
ton?” he finallymanaged to aay, loud ternational congress of all nations, at
paying attention to the girl whom l am
enough to make his companionhear.
which the peace of the world might
to have the honor of marrying,” de“Certainly,” said Jimmie, In astonbecome assured.
clared Jimmie, protestlngly."You
ishment “Whom did you think I was
could not h*ye had any id«a of It”
engaged to— certainly not to Annie
FATAL EXPLOSION.
my boy, do give me
|
of observa“I didn’t know,” said Walcot, weakly. Disasterin an Illinois Sawmill Kills
“Bo your mind reading wasn’t so
Two Hen— Building
”So!” said Jimmie, “then maybe you
good, after all!” exclaimed Jimmie, in
Wrecked.
have used them far enough to tell me triumph. "Well, I must be going— so
the name of the girl.”
long!”
Coultervllle,UL, Oct 4.— Two men
“I undoubtedly can,” averred Henry,
And he was gone.
were
killed and seven seriouslyInjured
solemnly. "Stunted as my powers of
For a long time Walcot sat before the
observation may -be, they have been fire, though his cigar went out unnoticed as the result of & boiler explosion In the
Schubert sawmill, three miles east of
sufficiently powerful to 'enable me to
and was not relit
town, Monday. The dead are Ames
declare that the young lady In question
Then he slowly walked td his desk Schubert and Walter Schumacher. The
Is none other than Miss Preston.”
and took out a letter, addressed in his holler explode^ just before the men got
This presciencewas too mueh for Jim- own firm handwriting.Opening it, he
mie, who simply stared open-mouthed stood In front of the fire and read it through work, the force of the explosion wrecking the mill building. One
at his chuckling tormentor.
through twice. It was a proposal of Of the proprietorswho was sitting In the
’ ‘That’s the wont of yen close-mouth- marriage, simple, straightforward-and
office was Instantlykilled.
ed people,” said he, presently,with an winning In Its declarationof great love.
air of deep disgust.'Ton sit around I The letter flutteredfirst to the fire
Killed In a Saloon Brawl.
and don’t say A word, and aU the while and the envelope followed It, Walcot
Minneapolis,Minn., Oct 4.— Frank
you are keeping dose tab on everything standing quietly to watch them burn.
Remo, of Minneapolis, was shot and
and everybody. Then when a feUow Qne might have read the address on the
killed In a saloon row at Osseo, a
conies around to tell you a piece of 1m- envelope, even after it waa caught by
suburbs of Minneapolis.Remo is said
the flames, and that address was:
to have started a brawl In the saloon,
• "Miss Kate Preston.”— Bin Francisco and to have refused to leave the place
Call.
when ordered to do so. The man who
moet Intimate thoughts. I must say
killed him is said to have given himthat I think you might have pretended
Legal Advice.
self to the police.
ignorance. Now, I’ll just keep quiet
“Suppose,” said the man who was
about the matter.” And Jimmie resolooking for free information, T ghi
should
SheriffKilled.
lutely shut bis mouth and turned again
fall through a defective sidewalk and
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 4.-Sherif!
to his cigar.
sprain my ankle, what would yon ad- Melendez, of Mora county, has been shot
“Now, Jimmie,” said Walcot, with vise me to do?”
and killed as ths result, It is said, of a
dignity,“don’t be any more of a chump
“Well,” replied the lawyer, 'Td ad- political quarrel. Sheriff Melendez
than usual' You know yon are so fnll vise yon to come to me and plank down
was one of the leaders of a dominant facof the subject that you have Just got to
|10 as a retainer— then ask me that fica in Mora county politics and was
talk. 8o fire away.”
question.”— Cincinnati Enqulrsr,
widely known.
,

1

Kleyn

.

Onions .......................................

M

Preston?”

GBAIN.
Wheat, per
er bn....
bn

.JL ....... .....

<...i

Oeto, per '
Bye...... ...
Buckwheat, per

bn
Corn per bnehel new,

or old ..........
Barley per 100.
‘riVrVV*'."
Glover Seedjper bn
Timothy Hid, per bn. (to ooninmenW.lM 00
i

BKF.'POB*. BTO.
Chicken*,drew

4,

per lb.,

Chicken*, lire, peril).

Spring Chicken* Btb..
per lb.

Tallow,

L*rd,.„

J...

.

............

hi., i... .:..t

Fork, dressed per lb.... ......................6 ^
Mutton, dreeeedper lb ..... .......... ....8 1-2
Veal, per lb..,.
...A to!
'.

.....................

........

......

Turkey’* Xli

•

10

•*»••••••••••••»*»«...k;.

---- FLOUR AND
Price to

FDD.

^1*0

Hay.
eeee ••ee««
.0
Flour "Sunlight,”patent per Darrel.........T Co
Flour “Daisy,”etraight,
barrel.........6 60
might, per barrel
reed 11 86
88 per hundred.25 00 per ton
Ground Feed
»

Corn Meet, unbolted,

1

Corn Meal bolted per

88 per hundred, 34 00 p*
8

40 barrel

Middlings1 80 per hundred 34 00 per ton

,

Bren 1 U per hundred, U 00 per ton
Ltneeed Meet 81.46-128per hundred.

HIDES.
Osppon * Berteeh[.
cured bide. ...........

Price* paid by the

No

1

1 green bide .............

jiV-

Lumber
F

Co.

1

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and

eed Stables.

t

CENTRAL AYE., ULuAN. MICH.
Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for

month.

Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE
U

$100.

1

3-4.

1

ladt loiug Apia ‘V

»r. K. lettta’i Aiti Kiretk

“One of Dr. King’*
be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils tach bight for ti
bedding from incontenence of In mr
er<
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once, fi.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,

May

$100

--

if

--

It

. HoUand' Mich'
.

.....

New

Life

Mt»

’

be Fired Thurs- children’s hour will be conducted JamesDePree willbe in the U.of
by Miss Maud Zwemer.
3.
M. foot ball line-up that will play
In our rambles through the city
Under a large tent with seating The morning session will open Ohio Northern University. The Chiat 10 o’clock. At noon the defoliates cago papers is commenting the ftay
ft has been disgusting to note that
capacity of 1500 the first republiwherever Holland fair bills were can gun in the campaign will be will be entertainedin the homes of Jim has been playing. We wish him
citizens, and at the close of the af the success he merits.
posted on the bill boards they wete fired. Congressman E. L. Hamilternoon supper will be Served
deliberately torn off. Posters of ton, the great orator from Niles in First church to all thedelrgates. C Zeeland will soon have an English!

A

i

i

First

I

Gun

will

day, Oct

\

will be here with several other able
speaking church. The Huizenga
soap advs., face powder, washing
speakers. Mr. Hamilton needs no Muskegon entertained the union perty has been bought for this
powder and the like, that were introduction, he having always last year and the conferencewas

long

side of this fair advertising been a favorite with our Holland
xemained intact on the boards, voters. He has a way of speaking
while the flaring posters of the that is peculiarily his own bringing
out the facts plain, so everyone
Holland fair hung tattered ar.d
can understand him. Do not forget
torn, showing that some person the date Oct. 13th. The tent will
who could crawl through the eye of be located on West 8th street on
m needle had a hand in this work. vacant lot across from engine
house No 1.
It seems hard to believe that there

m

citizens among us

who would
stoop to such doings, The fair is
one of the many institutions that
are for our citys good, and any
person laying obstaclesiu the way

be erected in the near future.

,

A Good

Way.

two

lias been

ink of

Law-

arrests were
made on the strength of a ballot
taken by the citizens.
There had been a number of robberies. fjome one suggestedthat public opinion be secured as to who the
thieves were, and that every citizen
Republican Meetings
vote for the person he suspectcdi b;
Republican ralleys will be helc writing the name on a ballot anc
in (he following places with gooc
dropping it in a box.
speakers in attendance.
The votes were unanimous in favor
Tuesday Oct. 11, Jenison Hal of William Robinson and Claud Wi

— Hon. Geo W. McBride.

rence county, Pa.,

1

H

pose and a church costing $2000 will

held at Zeeland two years qgo.

In the little town of Pulaski,

pro-

pur-

A

call

alone going

Jenison

Stands for FAIR PRICES at all
times, But ‘sFair Week” prices are
another step towards getting goods at
Factory Prices. All we ask is that
you come and see for yourselves.

I

I

extended to Rev. E. Bleck^r

Kalamazoo.

^

Another cowardly trick was played
upon the Fair Associationyesterday.
Some person took a bucket of yellow
paint and dobbed it all over the
tables under the grand stand and
then threw the rest on the floor. Not
satisfied with that the miscreant had
to rub a batch of sand through the
paint for good measure. It took the
Association a half day to clean things
up.

John Hovenga of this pity disappeared
Monday and no trace of
On the strength of the ballot they
Wednesday^ Oct. 12, Hanley
out of the way to harm it, is strikhim
has
been
procured to this day.
were
arrested
and
were
brought
here
Hon. N.J. Whelan and A. Van
ing at the wellfare of Holland.
to the Lawrence county jail. After the Hovenga was the man for whom a
Duren.
The News would give much to
Wednesday, Oct. 12, Olive men were arrested a search was made public subscriptionwad taken last
find out the names of this person Center^Charles K. Hoyt, Arthur of the house and the stolen property winter on account of injuries received
or persons. It is a mean contempt- VanDuren and Mayor Henry Geer- wrs recovered. We might try^Uys in to his limbs and an amount of $20
was subscribed for his benefit but the
Holland these dam
lings.
able trick to say the least.
other day he drew his pav from the
Friday, Oct. 14, Port Sheldon
factory and then departed. He leaves
Manslaughter
Is
Verdict
Mayor Geerlings, N. J. Whelan
his wife in destitute circumstances
and A. VanDuren.
Wolcott Case
A Lesson May be Learned
and she has gone back to her parents
Thursday, Oct. 20, Agnew—
"That John Grevengoed came to to live.
mortal knows how close Hon. W. A. Leet.
his death as the result of a bullet
Mr. andJ.F. Randal of Loc du
tragedy dwells to all of us. In the
Thursday, Oct. 20, Blendon shot from a pistol held in the hands
Flambeau
Wis. are the guests of Mr.
twinkling of an eye laughter may Township School House No.
of one Henry Wolcott did then ant
Mrs.
John
Buchanen on Central ave.
there
slay
the
said
John
GrevenA. Sooy,
be changed to tears. The home Mayor Geerlings,
goed
by
means
of
a
shot
from
may one moment be permeated Hon. N. J. Whelan.
Beginning Saturday,October 8
Wednesday,Oct. 26, Dar Hu pistol; that said act was feloniously there will be a bankrupt sale of the
'With sunshine and joy, and the next
school house — Chas. McBride, b done without malice.”
A. I. Kramer stock. The entire stock
it may be racked with the deepest
Foregoing is the verdict brought
J. Whelan, Mayor Geerlings.
of merchandise, consisting of dry
grief, So close is sorrow to happiSaturday afternoon by the coroners
Thursday, Oct. 27 New Hollanc
goods, cloaks, suits, underwear,
ness that as they walk through the —Luke Lugers and Arthur Van jury called by Coroner Mastenhosiery, fancy goods, etc. All fresh
broek to inquire into the circum
world together the breadth of a Duren.
and up-to-date goods together with
stances attendingthe death of. John
furniture and fixtures, formerlyownhair does not separatethe two.
Grevengoed, who was shgt by
ed
by A. I Kramer of this city. Must
An illustration of this was fur- Entrles Prove It is [Hollands Henry Wolcott Sunday afternoon
be
closed out. Here is a chance for
' Biggest Fair
nished when in a few brief moments
September 25, while Grevengoec
bargains.
The claim that the fair this fa was in Wolcott’s vineyard west 0
the home circle of Mr. Grevengoed
would
be Hollands Biggest Fair Waverly on the north side. As the
First October clearance sale in
was changed from quiet happiness
has been made good in regard t absence of malace in a killing re books and stationary commences
to most poignant grief. A boy* left
entries and in regard to everythin duces the offence from murder to next week at Vander Ploeg’s
this home the picture of health and that goes to make up a fair- manslaughter,the verdict of the
3* 39
happiness one hour and the next barring of course the weather— jury amounts to a decree of man
Our Store is tilled with real
hour he was a corpse. Trespassing and if the weather holds good it slaughter.
Whether Mr. Wolcott will be genuine bargains.Our policy is to
upon another’s property, a report will be a record breaker. So far
sell the same goods for less money, or
as enterics are concerned the tried for murder or manslaughter
better goods for the same money.
from a deadly revolver and all was
records have been broken into rests with the prosecutor as that
Our
guaranteegoes with everything
over. Unwarned, the lad was smithereens. The entries last year official is not bound by the verdict
we sell, that it must be in every resummoned before his Maker. Un- were 1065, a couple of hundrec of the coroners jury.
spect as represented orjwejrefund the
Grand Haven. October 3 — Unless
warned, grief came to the home. more than the year before. This
money. There is no chance for disthe trial of Henry Wolcott for the kilComment upon such a dreadful year the entries are 1566, a jump
appointment here after carpet is
of 501 over last year, and double ling of young John Grevengoed is
made up as we have them in stock
occurrence serves but to edge the
the entries of the majority of the hastened he will not live to be senpoinard of pain, but it is well in preceding years of the life of the tenced for his crime, is the opinion and can make up the carpet here in
•the store, so that you will know hqw
passing to dwell a moment cn some fair. All departmentsare filled to of those who have seen him since his
it is going to look on your floor. No
incarceration in the county jail.
of the lessons it teaches. No use overflowing and the capacity
delay, We lay your carpet next day if
Wolcott is a wreck of his former
every
building
is overtaxed.Notan
attempting to palliate the act of the
so desired.
says James A.
empty stall for horses or cattle can self, and a victim of nervous prosBrouwer the furniture man 212-214
boy in tresspassing in the manner
be found, making this exhibit a tration. His condition constantly
River street Holland Mich.
that he did upon the property of fine one. But it is no better than preys upon his mind, and his intense
another. But the penalty he had to the rest, as can be seen by a look suffering has made him a pi table
Olive Center.
pay was much too severe. Judg- at floral hall which is a scene 0 sight. The man has eaten very little
Olive Center is getting plenty of
great beauty, a look at the art hal during his week’s confinement,anc
ment should have stayed the finger
lain. M
which is a dream of the work that now his stomach is unable td retain
on the trigger, for when it was shows the skill of women’s art 0 the little food he can be prevailed upCom 'cutting is about done here
pulled and through that act the children’s ingenuity and of man’s on to take, and it is believed he wil and now we are ready for those sugar
not live long unless some change beets, We are going to husk our com
man ushered a soul into eternity, talent.
takes place for the better. It is saic by machinery.
Yesterday
the
Crisp
band
jfurhe instantly robbed his mind of all
The Rev. Perkins preached hisfirst
nished music and made a favorable that he has lest forty pounds since
rest, of all hbpe of happiness in the
sermon at Olive Center school-house
impression, and today the West his confinement.
future. Life holds little for him Michigan band, and the Hamilton
Henry Walcott who shot John on Sunday. We like the new preacher
now except as it holds the oppor- and Overisel bands are making Grevengoed was brought back from breaching services will be held every
tunity for atonement. And he is things lively,
Grand Haven Tuesday and was taken two weeks. Everybody invited to
In
point
of
excitement
and
in
before Justice Devries where he de- come, everybody is welcome. There
atoning, In atonement, and in
terest tomorrow will be the big manded an examination which was was a good attendance at Sunday
atonement only can he find any
day as the best races, take place set for 9 o’clock yesterday. Testi- School Sunday.
peace of mind.
and several novelty features will be mony was taken from the several
The Olive Center and Ottawa
In commenting upon bis act the introduced.
witnesses and at 1:25 the defendant teachers were at their home in Grand
Will DeBoe has proved a great was taken back to the county jail. Haven Saturday.
the mantle of charity is the most
attraction
and his old friends are The examination will be continued
eloquent criticism that can be paid
The frost has increased greatly the
extending him a royal greeting.
at 9 o’clock today and the prisoner number of children at the various
him.
will again be brought back to Hol- schools in this vicinity.Pickles are
And what of the boy, Too bad
land.
During these procedingsthe gpneup.
Noted Speaker Coming
that he met his end thus untimely
scene in the court room is very
We hear that our village is about
Miss Margaret F. Sangster the
All are transgressors, and who
pathetic, the accused man with his
0 lose its physician, Dr. Wm.
€oted author will visit Holland Oct.
knows but what there was the 13th on the occasion of the sixth two sons in his arms watching the Iruinsma.It is said he intends to loproceedingswith woeful anticipation
cate in Holland.We are sorry and we
material in him of a good man, a annual conference of the Woman’s
while the young wife looks with tear
iQpe it isn’t true.
Missionary
Union
of
the
classes
of
man who would be an ornament to
stained cheeks consoling the husband
Grand
River,
Holland
and
MichiEarn Fletcher and family of Benthe community. Too bad that he
who has brought himself in this
gftn. She will speak in the First
zie Co. stopped Thursday at Mr.
was shot down in his youth before
terrible plight. There is no doubt
Reformed church which is the enCheeseman’s.He is bound for Texas
the good traits that were his had tertaining church organization on )ut that the case will be taken to the
circuitcourt and Mr. Walcott will re- Op. Missouri in search of his wifes’
bad an opportunityto be de- this occasion, They in turn will be
lealth.
ceive a fair trial.
assisted by mission workers from
veloped.
John Brown has lost another valother churches in this city.
Let the incident serve a purpose.
uable
horse. This makes five horses
Marriage Licenses.
The Missionary Union, ot which
Jr*
Brown
has lost during the last
Percy
Ray,
30,
Holland;
Alvena
Let it point the moral that it pays
Mrs. C, V. R. Gilmore of this city
repr. We sympathize with a man in
to do right, [and that it does not is president includesthe Reformed jouisa Breyman, 28, Holland.
lard luck.
pay to place too light a valuation churches in Western Michigan.
Rev. H. J. Veldman at Milwaukee
Five hundred delegates are expecupon human life.
BTATX Of WOHIGAH.
ias deebned the call to the Reformed
Tbt probate Court tor the County of Ottawa,
ted next week. There will be three
church of Jamestown. •
la the matter of thi ' eetate ot Jan H.
sessions during ihe day, the mornBerfcel, deceaeed.
Grand Haven
ing being devoted to reports of
Dr. N. M. Steffens will conduct Notice le hereby (Iren that four moathe tram
Chester O’Connel of Grand Ha- various officers and committees, the services in the Third Reformed the 4th day of October, A. D. 1904, her# been allowed for eredltore to jtreeent their claimsagain it
ven, is sufiering from burns received appointment of a nominating com- church Sunday.
laid deceased to aald court for examination and
by melting lead while working at mittee and other routine business.
adjustment,and that all eredltore of aald deMrs.
J.
M.
Gee,
268
west
eleventh
the court house there. He in some It is probable the officerswill be
ceaeed are required to preeeat their claim! to
manner drooped a piece of wet led elected at the afternoonsession. street is well equipped to weave all •aid court at the probate office In the dty of
into the melting pot and an explos- The address of welcome will be de- ;ind of carpets and rugs. She wishes a rand Harm In aald county, on or beforethe
4 th day of February, A. D. 1905, and that eaid
ion resulted. The lead flew into livered by Mrs. J. H. Karsten of ogy readers to suspect the work.
of its progress, letting

son, his son-in-law.

—

Extra Special Cut in Prices of Bed-room suits, odd dressers

commodes and

_

No

1

W.

is e. Eighth

—

claims willbe beerdby said court on Saturday,

bis face, also striking his eyeballs this city in the Holland language,
The Gelatine factory across the the 4th) dey of February, A. D. 1905, et ten
in places. His face was badly Mrs. Gilmore the president, re
)av will resume operations as soon as, 0*010611 In the forenoon.
Dnted October 4th, A. D. 1904. ^
burned, but luckily his sight re- spending.
cold weather sets in. The institution
EDWARD P. HBBT,
The afternoonsession will be will employe in the neighborhood of
mains unimpaired.
JudseofProbate.
conducted in both the Holland and 50 men. The real article can only be
IMw
Representatives of Ireland, Ger- English languages. Mrs. J. W.
made when the weather is cool.
many and Sweden had it hot and Beardslee will conduct a mission
Dr. De Vries Dentist
heavy on the streets of Grand Ha- prayer service, and Mrs. Poole of'
Deputy County Clerk McCachron
Office hours from 8 to It A. M. ftnti
ven the other day. They were rep- Kalamazoo will read a paper in ias informed Ross Cooper, that he
from 1 to 6 F. M.
resentativesof picture agencies, the Holland language How can will be in the citv shortly and issue
and were disputing over their re- the Church Best Reach the Chil- deer licenses.All those hunters wish- Any cue wishing to *ee me after
spective rights to canvass the town, dren in the Study of Missions,” ing to procure them can leave their or before office hours can oaU me jap
The town marshal settled the willbe the subject of a paper by names with Mr. Cooper at his store byphoneVaA ~
JMrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte. The on east 8th street.

_
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Tables. Look

us over.

st.

FURNITURE

CO.

Henry Vander Ploeg
41

E.

8th. THE

BOOK

STORE

Holland, Mich.

School Books
New and

Solioo
For

Second-hand

1

and Pupils.

Sixpplies
We

some of those cheap
Tablets left. They are going fast. Better come and stock up
for the school year. Enough to last Sallie and Jim till next
teachers

still have

vacation.

HE.

VAtNEDEH/FLOBO-

So

.

extension

VAN ARK

_

trouble. ^

ARK

VAN

1

44 E. 8th

St.
V-9T JL

Holland,

Mich

^ -n. JL^I

Republican

RAUY
GonoressmanE-L. Hamilton

day

will speak on the Political Issues of

the

_

OctoberlS
In a large Tent having a seating capacity
of 1600. Room for all- Tent will be lo-

cated on West 8th St. across from Fire
Engine house No- 1. Congressman Hamilton needs nointrodnotion as he has always been a favorite with the voters of
Holland and vioinity-

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale, and

f

eed Stables.

CENTRAL-AVE., UL-AR. MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

Always have good horses for sale.
Weddings and Funerals.

Special Prices for

’yj-V

J

Well, at last, she had reached to the
Bare goal (or which she started. He
smiled a sickly smile and tried to murmur to himself that he was glad of it
But in bis mind’s eye he saw only
a white face on a cot in a great ward
filled with other cots and other white
faces. Only’the other white face* were
all indistinctto him while this one was

.

r;*'*?) iTPP’.^SSP'tf?

•ri*

THE FALL VACATION.
Three weeks of quiet ways, of shaded paols,
Of sqnflecks lying on the waters still,
Of purple nights the perfumed xephyr
cools,

Of colors spread afar o’er dale ahd hill
That mortal pen nor tongue could tell at all
So that the city-muredmight see and
the countryin the fall;
nights are long,, and shorn fields
wait for snow.

When
A

color scheme too daring for the mind
Of man to plan, or brush of man to paint;
A tumbled glory changing with each wind,
Etched out at evenfall by the far plaint

Of whippoorwill where shadows, purple
black,

’Neath the far forests lie,
line

a

coaxing

•

Whose overshade Is a

far-flowing rack
Of gold and yellow, amber dun and green.

nt
Any

know
Them as they are;

vlTid.

Suddenly he started from his merle
and swiftly drew his pencil through the
story and wrote the word ‘'kill."Then
he called the boy and sent it to the composing room saying:
“Tell Jim that’s all and to rush the
forms down stairs. He’s only got four
minutes—and boy, tell him to be sure
to kill that police story of Gray’s ” Then

Society and
ybxx Personal.

one of the alove

four ftlons, yround

floor

f r $30

(thirty dollars)

Gray’s.”

"I thought you would,” replied the
other, carelessly. "Cheap crime. I never
would have sent It up, but Gray seems to
be Impressedthat there’s a follow-up
story In it— seems to think the woman is
some folks."
"No, you’re right, cheap crime,” the
night editor said with a hystericallittle
cough. "Tell Gray not to waste any
more time on It," and he reeled to the
elevator, muttering:“Yes, cheap crime,

cheap crime.

My

The loved and loving ones around you. too,
The clasp of hands far dearer than a
friend's;

home

of the season

of Mrs. Frank Pifer

on

at

the

twelfth

and the following program was
rendered:
"Geographical Study of Ancient
Greece, Mrs. James Price,
Talk, “The Primitive Inhabitants,”
Mrs. R. N.. De Merell.
“Classical Legends and Traditions,”
Mrs. L. M. Thurber.
Questions for discussion — who
was Alcestis? The Amazonian woman? Aesculapius?

street

imm
i.

v.-.-.-U-Wv

m
*-.

l

m-

new members having been admitted
since the closing meeting last June.
I The programs are unusually at-

The eyes you trust, In trusting turned to
tractive. One meeting will be devoted
you.
The peace surpassing riches; peace that to a Greek play to be given under the
blends
With call of whippoorwill and cattle's direction of Prof. E. D. Dimnont, inmoo,
1 structor in Greek at Hope college. At
And horse's whinny, and the cowboy's call,
The forest's green and gold, the arching the closing meeting Schiller’s“W;llblue;
| iam Tell,” will be given; the annual
Vacation In the country In the fall!
; meeting will be
held on March 7, and
-J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
I November 20 will be "associate mem--

God, yes, cheap

II

hers’ day,” which takes the place of

crime.”

"What in thunder Is the matter with
John," remarked the night city editor,

per month*

The Woman’s Literary club held
its first meeting

he reached for his bat and called to the
Three weeks of this, of bubbling wayside
telegraph editor:
springs,
"Stay and look over the sheet, will
Of scolding squirrels, halting out of
reach,
you, Hopkins, I’ve got something on.’
Of old-time Joys, of restful grapevine
‘Ten-cent ante or 50?” grinned Hopswings.
kins.
Instrumental solo, Miss Kiltie
Of life as sweet as heaven-tinted
peach;
But the night editor did not “Josh’’ Of rest, of lowing cattle wending home.
Doesburg.'
Home to be milked, and waiting at the
back. As he was leaving the room the
Current events will be given in rebars;
night city editor came in. "Much over?"
The “soo-o bossy'* coming through the sponse to roll call.
he asked.
gloam;
The club has a larger membership
"Not much.” repliedthe night editor. The creamy richness of the spring house
Jars!
than ever before in its history, many
"I killed that last police story of

)

is?

do you mink of

n r

WNMiMMMMoaBBli

<

.

•.«»*•. ".••BT

be entirely
associatemembors.

!

president’s day and will

i

in charge of the

The officers of the club are:
staringafter him as he took the elevator.
President — Mrs. George E. Kollen
"Dripklng."
"No, guess not,” replied the telegraph
Vice president — Mrs. J. C. Post.
.u
_ ___ •—
editor. "Seems to have somethingon
Recording secretary— Mrs. J. P.
his mind.’
Oggel.
Out on the street the night editor was
Corresponding secretary— Mrs. L.
This includes hcit, hot an«l cold water, lavetory and all the modern
(Oowrtlf bt, M*. br I**!* B*rr Pub. O* J
wrestling with himself. All the yearnM. Thurber.
under
each 1 re. This all for $30 {.er month. How is that for cheap.
ings of his heart pulled him toward the THE night editor grabbed the last
Treasurer— Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
hospital. All his pride and all the trabunch of proofs with something beThe board of directors is composed
ditionshe had ever learned pulled him tween an imprecation and a sigh of reaway.* "She deserves it and I’m glad of lief. It had been a particularlytrying of the above officers and Mesdames
It," says his head. "But I love her," re- night and he was tired to the point of R. N. De Merell, W. J. Garrod, C. H.
plies his heart. Suddenly a great re- nervous exhaustion. It seemed as Howell, Janes Price, and G . J. Van
solve takes possession of him. He though everything bad broken loose at
Duren. The librarian is Mrs. Van
straightensup and thus communes with once — especiallythat character of news
Duren. The critics for the year are
himself:
which demanded close editorial attenMesdames J. G. Sutphen, C. M. Me
“She has sinned and she has suffered. tion and quick decision.
Who am I to cast a stone. If all they More than that, the night editor was Lean, W. J. Garrod, and W. • 0.
say is true still she Is better than I.”
tired and exhaustedanyway. Strange Walsh The chairmen of the divisForthwith he threw himself Into a as it may seem to the great and myster- ions of study are:
hack and 15 minutes later was at the ious powers down stairs who hire and
History— Mesdames Thurber and
door of the hospital. His card procured discharge night editors this particular Dregman.
him ready admittance despitethe rules night editor had distinct troublesof his
Artaud literature — Mesdames De
and the gray dawn creeping into the own. Therefore shall he be nameless in
Merell and Oggel.
window. He went straight to the cot this story for it to known of all men that
Science, educationand miscellanein the corner of the great *ard, dis- night editors have no right to have trouOU8Mesdames Garrod and Price.
missing the attendant with scant cour- bles of their own, or any Interests of any
tesy. ' 'The woman opened her eyes and sort outside the office, or any sentiments
looked up into his first with surprise, or emotions whatever that shall distract
The Century club held the first
then with terror, then wearily.
their attention for an instant fnfin the
"John,” she said, "why did you come, judging of the relativeimportance and meeting of this season at the home of

improvements,also

the

bweineat

1

I

FREE TICKETS

.

The HOLLAND FAIR
We want

value of news, Its bearing on the policy the president,C. M. McLean, last
of the paper, and things like space, In- evening and aside from the business
finitives, bead-linesand such.
transacted a delightful social time
But this night editor did have trou- was enjoyed. New officers for the
bles of his own— of the nature that
coming year were elected.
H.
gnaws men's hearts out and puts the
Beach being chosen president, Attorgray in their hair and the wrinkles In
ney George E. Kollen vice president,
their faces. His wife, the sweetheart of
his youth, the idol of all his years, had and Mrs. L. M. Thurber was returned
left him. Others whispered to him that to the office of secretaryand treasshe had gone with a handsomer man, but urer, which she has held for a numbe never took the pains to find out. The ber of years. Besides the officers Mrs.
great tragic fact that came to him at G. W. Browning and C. J. Dregman
once was that she cared for him no longwere chosen members of the exer and had left him.
ecutive committee and the vacancies
After his sorrow a deep resentment
came to him. He had given to her the in membershipwere filled. Miss Jean
best he bad. All his devotion had been Steffens and Prof. Nykerk entertain-

we

will give a

chase of

W.

everybody

Two

to

go to the Fair and as an inducement
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with each pur-

Dollars in the
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1
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1

her’s and all his loyalty and all his ed the company with well rendered
reverence.He had worked hard and been vocal solos. The next meeting will be
generous. She had wanted for nothing. held in two weeks at the home of Dr.
And now he was left alone with his and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.
memory— and moreover disgraced tod
humiliated.He had gone on with his
work in a mechanical sort of way, bat
A delightful surprise was given
his heart was not there. It no longer Miss Matilda Notier at her home on
matters whether the Japs sank one or 15
East Ninth street by a party of young
“I CAME TO TAKE YOU HOME.” HE Russian fleets or who was nominated for
friends who reminded her that it was
SAID.
congress in the Eighty-seventh district
John?” she stld. "I know I deserve all or who won yesterday'sball game, or her fifteenth birthday. The hostess
you can say, but I am so weak and tired. if Lou Dillon's record was broken at was presented with several pretty
I won’t worry you much longer. Kext BQffalo.Still he did the things neces- tokens and after refreshmentswere
sary to be done in the regular way and served the guest wished them many
time I will make sure.”
He sank on his knes beside the cot the paper looked all right.
happy returns of the day and departOn this night the work had been more ed.
and took her in his arms. "I came to
arduous than usual and this last batch
take you home,” he said, simply.
Dr. J. A. Otte will leave for China
A starred look came into the eyes of of proofs gave him a sense of relief raththe woman. "But John,” she s%ld, "you er stronger than ordinarily. Suddenly the latter part of the month. He will
his eye caught a headline over two take in the Netherlands on his way.
don’t know—’’
"I don’t want to know," he Interrnpt- stlcksfull of type. In the headline was
Alderman A. Postma was in Grand
ed, fiercely. "All I know le that I love the name of his wife— her maiden name.
Rapids on businessyesterday.
you and that you are my wife. There’s Grace Hopewell. -One rapid glance
Miss Jennie Kanters has returned
a carriage down here. I will carry you familiarized him with the story which
i
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uptodate and the prices are verv

getting a free ticket.

low
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Don’t miss
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I

I

was as follows:
"A woman giving the name of Grace
" Fanny thing about that suicide story Hopewell attempted to coihmlt suicide
I turned in last night,” remarked Gray, yesterday evening at 3C4 Blank 'street
the police reporter. "I tried to get a line by shutting the doors and windows of
on it to-dny and can’t get the beginning her room and turning on the gas. Anof a due. Somebody irent to the hos- other roomer noticed the smell of gas
pital last night and took the woman and an Investigationwas made. The
down.”

away and

closed everybody’# face so
effectually that 1 can't get a start on It
I knew there was a story In It though
even If the night editor didn't have the
seuso to run It and left me orders to
leave It alone— cheap crime. I bet Its
the best story we've had in six months
If we could get the truth.”

woman

was found to be alive, hut

a

very

from a

visit to St.
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We also want the people to know that we carry a good line of PAINTS, BRUSHES,
VARNISHES, WINDOW' SH,
SHADES, MOULDINGS, and BOOKS of every discription, Holland

|

or English. School Books, Bibles and everything that

Louis and Denver,

is sold

in a first class

Book Store.

Call

and get prices.

Col.

Rev. D. R. Drukker

is visiting his

j

parents in Passaic N. J.
F

rank L. Robinson spent Sunday

SLAGH

|

in Fennville.
Miss Helene

Vander Linde

is vis*

|

iting her parents in Overisel.

few moments more would have proved
Mrs. J. 0. Scott is visiting her
fatal, the physician states. She was
removed to the county hospital,where father A. Heasley of Salem.

BRINK

&

I

72

she recovered consciousness.She seento
Miss Josie Steketee was in Grand
utterly indifferentto her reecue and
Rapids Monday on business.
states she will be snccesfalIn her next
attempt Her antecedentsare shrouded Ray Mabbs will take a course in
in mystery. She will not speak of them dentestry at the NorthwesternUniand the people at 364 Blank street state vereity at Chicago.
Vast Hot fits Images.
Gov. Pedro Arguelles, of the state that she came there a week ago, paying
J. L. Kymer left last Saturday for J Y0n
of Tamaullpas,In Mexico, has Issued one week’s rent In advance. She made
a trip to Canada and New York.
no
acquaintances
and
rebuffed
all
adan order prohibiting the practice of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch
kissing sacred pictures and images in vances. She seemed entirely destituta
the churches of that state. The order of money, aa none was found In her and son Harris of Mill Creek are atis the result of Investigationsby the room or on her person. The case Is In- tending the fair.
health authorities,which determined terestingin that the woman’s clothing, • Wm. Dennison was in Fennville
that contagious diseaseswere trans- appearanceand conversation all indiTuesday.
mitted through people indulging In the cate that she to of the better class. She
la not at all known to the police, who
Miss Maud Elferdinkof the U. B.
practice.
auipect there to mow of a tragedy In
hospital of Grand Rapids spent

JS.

8th

Holland, Mioh.

St.

I

1

may roam the country o’er but
you will fail to

find better

Card of Thanks.

TEAS and

this
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I

Borry He Spoke.
"Mr*. Gnachtoy remarkedto me that it
must bo pleaaant to bo married to a
ClThe,m^ht7edltorstared at the proof f PostmasterVah Schelven attended
clever man," aald Proudley’a wife.
"And what did yon aayf’ queried with unseeing eyes while memory re- a meeting of the Ottawa county
so often before in Soldiers Relief commission Monday.
traced as it had donee eo
Prondloy.
•
..
-I told her, of courae, that I didn’t the weary days jnat gone, all the sweet Jt Balgoyne^and family have mov, P
know; that I had only been married incidents and of his courtship and the 11
lack to Grand Haven.
Boa^uofhi.
edb“kt0
once.’’— Catholic Standard.

-Tbieu kind li-
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wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, ao that
1 could not work. 1 have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A; W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present 1 have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

Van

this letter I

Bijsterveld th^.

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods
l,

"A

it

WEATHEE 70S FAST WEEK GEN-

Y ourself.
Which

is

ERALLY FAVORABLE.

Better-Tryan Experiment

DEATH ENDS USEFUL CAREER OF

Experience.

UNITED STATES SENATOR
Something new is an experiment.
GEORGE FRISBIE HOAR.
Must bq proved to be as represented. The statement of a manufacturer is not convincingproof of Vanerable Statesman Passes Peacemerit. But the endorsement of
fully Away at His Home in Worfriends is. Now supposing you had
cester, Mass. — Short Sketch of
a bad bgck, a lame, weak or achHis Life.
ing one, Would you experiment on
it? You will read of many so-called
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 30.— George
cures. Endorsed by strangersfrom Frisbie Hoar, senior United States
far-away places. It’s different when senator from Massachusetts, died at
the endorsement comes from home. his home in this city at 1:35 o’clock
Easy to prove local testimony. this morning. The end followed a
Home endorsement is the proof period of unconsciousness that had
that backs every box of Doan's Kid- continued since early Tuesday and
ney Pills. Read this case:
J. H.Streur, farmer three miles
south of the city, says: “I was
bothered more or less for years
with pain through my loins, never
sufficientlysevere to lay me up, but
it was distressing and annoying. If
I over-exertedmyself or had been
driving long, my back became so
tired and ached so much that I
could not rest nights. I had often
heard Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recommended that I got a box at
J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They relieved me
immediately, soon banished all my
aches and pains and rendered the

kidney secretions healthy and
natural.”
by all dealers. Price 50

cents.

Foster^MilbumCo.,

If.

sole agents

Buffalo,

for the V. S. Remember the name, “Doan’s and take
no substitute
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a
terrible breaking out all over the
body. I am very grateful.” Miss
Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell,

Conn.
Monarch

over pain. Burns, cuts,

sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.

IB,

Whereas,, Uhtaulthating been made to the
coadltiobtof a mortgage bearing date the Hth
day of April A. D. 1891 made and executed by
FranklinPbelpf of Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Michigan. mortgagor, Unto Julia Pbelpa,of
Grand Rapid*, Michigan, mortragee, and re-

Frosts Cause Some Damage in Wiscorded in the Offlee pf the EegUter of Deed* for
consin— Corn, as a Rule, Safe
Ottawa Connty, Michigan, In Li' er 88 of Mortfrom Injury.
SHgea on Page 638 on the Uth day of Jnne A. D.

of Profit by a Holland Citizen’s

For Sale

Mortgage Sale.

jCOMDITlOH Of THE JCBOPS

c=Tudge For

Washington, Oct. 4.— The weather
bureau’s weekly summary of crop conditions is as follows:
The temperatureconditions during
the week ending October 3, 1904, have
been generally favorable for matur-

ST ^1S

DART

THE GENUINE

Round

Oak

18W;
And by teaion of *ach default there le. on the
du’e of this notice,cla med to be due upon the
dett secured by said mortgage, including principal, interest and an attorney fee provided In
•aid mortgage, the *om of twenty nloe hundred
taenty eight and flfiy-nlneone hundredtlee

FOR

Hard or

ing and harvestinglate crops, al- dot ar* (2938.69):
though excessively warm in portions And no ault nor proceeding at law or in
of Kansas and the southern states chancery hating been luitltutedto recover the
Heavy to killing frosts, causing some amount due as aforesaid, or ar y part thereof;
damage, were reported from Wiscon- TnnrTCBBlotlce Is beret y given that by virsin. Drought continues in the upper tue of eald power of eale in said mortgage cont.Ined, aid of the statutesof Michigan In auch
Ohio valley, and moistureis needed
case made and provided, the undersigned will
generally in the middle and south Atsell at pui-llc auctionto the highestbldler at the
lantic states and portions of Oklahoma front dror of the Courthouae, In the city of
and South Dakota.
Grand Haven, Connty of Ottawa and State of
Corn has experienced another week Michigan (that txdng the ptace where the Circuit
of favorable conditions,hut frost was Court for aald county, li held), on Siturday, the
injuriousin Wisconsin, much was 26th day of NovemberA. 1>. 19W, at ten o’clock
blown down and damaged In Illinois, In he forenoon, IbepreinlseadescribedIn eald
and dry weather Is needed In Iowa to mortgage, shlch are described a follows,toprepare the crop for cribbing.Corn wlt:— All thow certain premise* stuaUd In the
Townstlp of Georgetown, County of Ottawa and
Is practically safe In Nebraska; less
State cf Michigan described as the west half (4)
than five per cent Is In danger from rf the west hr If (1-8)of the South west quarter
frost In Michigan and eastern Kansas; (Vi) of Sectiontwenty-three (28),In town six (8)

came so gently that only the attending physicians were aware of the exact moment of dissolution.During the
last hours there was not & movement
of the body and only a scarcely perceptlble pulse evidenced the final
struggle. There were present at the
bedside when death came the senator’s son, Gen. Rockwood Hoar; his
daughter, Mary Hoar, and Dr. War-

Be

Soft Coal
Or Wood. The best
Stove manufactured

and

Low in

Price.

i

a

ten per cent. In Ohio, central Indiana, North Range

tblrte-n

Stiflart
Successor

to

K. A

S.

E. B.

(13) west, forty (40) acre*

STAND

Iowa and South Dakota; 20 per cent more or lees, according ti Governmentsurvey.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 27tb day
In northern and central Illinoisand
Missouri. Cutting Is progressing rap- of August A. D. 1904.
Julia Phelps
idly In all sections,being practically
Mortgagee.
completed in portions of southern Mis- Jacob
Attorney for Mortgagee,
souri and nearing completion in Kan-

$1;

People of Taste

Btkkktxe.

r*

Appreciate...

,

83

ART

Monroe Street, Oral d Rapids,Mlrhigan

sas.

While thrashing of spring wheat was
again delayed by rains In Minnesota STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs

33-13W.

Acorn

Pioiete Conr

during the early part of the week, this
for the Connty of Ottawa.
work was resumed later, and Is now In the matter of the eeUte of Henry Blink
Deceased.
generally well advanced In that state,
Noticeii hereby given, ibat four mot tbs from
and Is progressing rapidly In the Da- the 7th day of September A. D. 1904, have beeu
allowed for oredtuxito preMtil their claims
kotas.
sgainst s-iid deceased to said court for examiTobacco Is practicallyall housed and nation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
said deceased arc required to prseent their
curing is progressing under favorable ol alms to eald Court at the Probate offlee.In
'7,
the City ol Grand Haven in eald oocnty on or
conditions.
before the 7. h day of January A. D. 1906 and
Complaints of rot in potatoes con- tbat ssld claims will be heard by laid Court on
SENATOR GEORGE F. HOAR,
tinue from New England, portions of S itnrdav the 7tb dey of Janua y, A. D
1906 at ten o’elcck In the forenoon.
ren R. Gilman, who for weeks has the middle Atlantic states, Illinois and
Dated September 7tb, A.D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Minnesota,
but
notwithstanding
these
been in almost constant attendance
Judge of Probate.
adverse
conditions,
a
good
crop,
both
upon the senator.
36 3w
f«uw
__ ___
as to size and quality,Is being gathFrom all parts of the _commonwealth,of the country and from beyond t ered in a majority of the potato-pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

Base Burners
and Exquisite Finish

People of Good Sense

«!•

'

tn

their Quick Heatintf
and Fuel-Savintf Qualities

Value

t

for the County of Ottawa.
the borders of the United States have ducing states,
I At a session of eald court, held at the procome expressions of sympathy and with
While the soil was too dry for fall bate offlee in the city of Grand Haven, In eald
ounty on the iWh c*' v 1 P*-t ••
' . D ' 04
them unstinted encomiums to the plowing In portions of Virginia and j Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
worth, the serviceand the character of the upper Ohio valley, the south At- of Probate.
; in the mattei of the estate of
the dead statesman. The utterances | lantlc and east gulf states, and ArDlena Bird, deceased.
Minnie Elissbeth bird bavlnfc tiled In said
court
have been confined to no party or.kansas,this work, as well as seeding. 1 .Minnioainsimu
— 'vr“*:

j

y

For their Artistic Design

M. Witvliet, Agent.

.

{

Thomas’ Eclectric

Oil. At any

drug

store.

Bnuum-Mi*

sec-

WMWWM&
mm

*£0^^

school or creed, for all have seemed to ; was favorably advanced In other
Only one remedy in .the world recognize,as Lieut Gov. Curtis Guild 'lions, and the early-sown grain Is ger- 1.^1 h*;™ of said deceased md entitledto inhas said, that "he was foremost In our | mlnatlng nicely and coming up to
‘*‘*‘« «* wfcleh «‘,d
th?t will at once stop itchiness of
It Is ordered
commonwealth as a promoter of that . stands In the central valleys and
• thst
‘ the
*u- 20th
','”u day of
the skin in any part of the body.
Octobtr,A. D. 1904, at ton o’clock In the foielarge brotherhood of American citizen- region,
noon. at aatd probate offlee, be and la hereby
Doan’s Ointment. At; any drug ship that knows no lines of color or
appointed for hearing said petition.
It )
! Further
rurtner Ordered,
uratreo, mat
lhat pumm
public police
••vau*
store, 50 cents.
BIG
RECEDES.
caste or race or creed.’’
thereof be given by pnbllcsU.n of a copy of
tbli order,for three snocesilveweeke previous
His Career.
George FrisbieHoar was born In Con- CommunioatlonBetween Eoswel^H. to. .10 bw °l.^rlotj^tt./m^om
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
M., and Outside Points Restored
said county.
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures cord, Mass., August 20, 1826. He was
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
educated at Concord academy and at
—Extent of the Damage.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
Harvard college, from which he was
FANNT DICKINSON,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Acts
Probate
dark.
Roswell, N. M., Oct 4.— Roswell Is a
graduated In 1846. . He studied law at
36-8w
promptly.
Harvard Law school and was admitted scene of desolation. The flood that
_ the
___ bar
___ at Worcester,
_______ where
________
____ started Thursday night has receded. STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbi Probats Court
to
he was
for tbs County of
From indigestion, aches and pains, soon chosen as city solicitor and as pres- The damage will be over $100,000. At a session of said court, hold at ths Proident
of
the
city
library
trustees.
In j For days It was Impossible to get in bats offles. In ths City of Grand Havsn. in
Your system will be free.
1851 he was elected to the Massachusetts j telegraphic communication with out- said county on ths 27th day of Ssptembar,
If you’ll but take a timely drink
A D.
„ w
legtslature, and In 1856 to the state sen- side points. The electriclight plant
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Of Rocky Mountain
Haan ate. In 1868 he was sent to congress and was flooded, and the city was in dark- of Probats.
In the matter of tbs ostata of
Bros.
was reelected to the three followingcon- ness. Water was three feet deep in
Hendrik Kamps, Deceased,
gresses, but declined renomination the main part of the city, and ran In
James (Brandt having filed in aald court hi*
finally. He was chosen senator from streams through residences and busi- final admlnlstraUon account, and bta petition
Lulu Stanhope, St. Louis: “I Massachusetts
massacuuseus m
ion, auu
uua been
uecu in
nuuses. do
auuwu, uu
yra/iuK foe ths allowance thereof and for the ai
In 1877,
and has
in ness houses.
So iar
far as known,
no praying
used to have a horrid complexion. the senate continuously since. He was i lives were lost The Roswell opera !J^^®Dt,nddl8,r
m
eatat*.
I took Hollister’s Rocky Mountain a potent force In shaping legislation bouse and about 15 business and resiIt la ordered, that the
24th day of October, A. D. 1904
Tea and am called the prettiest girl and In the councils of his party.
dence houses collapsed. The dyke
He was an overseer of Harvard col- tbat was erected by the city was at ton o’clockId the forenoon, at Mid Probate
in the city.” Tea or tablets. 35
offlee, be and la hereby appointed forexaminlege from 1878 to 1880; he presided over washed
There have been no Br« d allowing aald account and hearingaald
cents. Haan Bros.
the Massachusetts state republican con- trains either north or south since petition.
It le further ordered, that public notice
venUons of 1871, 1877, 1882 and 1885. He Thursday. The railroad bridges over thereof be giren by publicationof a copy of
For eruptions, sores, pimples, was a delegate to the national republi- the Pecos river have been washed thla
order, for three eocoeaalreweeke prertow
to aald day of hearing, In the HoUand City
kidney and liver troubles, coosti- can conventions of 1876 at Cincinnati, away.
Newe, a newapap-rprinted and circulatedin
pation indigestion,use Hollister’s and of 1880, 1884 and 1888 at Chicago.
Pecos, Tex., Oct 4.— A message has anld county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Rocky Mountain Tea, Carries new He was one of the managers of the been received here from Carlsbad, N. (A tree
Judge of Probate.
FANNT DICKINSON,
life to every part of the body. Tea Belknap Impeachment trial In 1876 and M., saying 80 feet of the McMillan
Probata
Cleric.
or tablet form. 35 cents. Haan a member of the electoral commission dam, and all bridges, the power dam,
SS-iw
In the same year. At various times he electriclight plant, and a cotton gin,
Bros.
had been regent of the Smithsonian in- were washed away Tuesday by the big STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
stitution, trustse of Leicester academy rise In the Pecos river, caused by
At a eeaalonof aald court, held at the Proand of the Peabody Museum of Archeaol- heavy rains in the mountains north bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, in
Sires Ti o Erei lettkeld
“Our little daughter had in al- ogy, president and vice presfllent of the and west of Roswell. All bridges be- 1MJ county on the suth day of Beptembar, A. D.
’ Praeent, Box Edward P. Kirby. Judge
fatal attack of whooping American AntiquarianHistorical so- tween Carlsbad and Portales are
ciety and the Historic-Genealogicalso- washed out on the Santa Fe. The of Probate.
rh and bronchitis,”writes Mrs.
In the matter of the eatate of
ciety. The degree of LL.D. was conferred total damage to the railroad and irriK. Haviland, ofArmonk, N. Y.
Klaas Bisschop, deceased,
on him by William and Mary, Amherst, gation company will exceed $400,000.
L when all other remedies fail- Harvard and Yale.
Blaacbop,Jr., having filedIn aald court
The high water was expected to hieHenry
petition praying that the administration
|f toe saved her life with Dr.
The Funeral.
reach Pecos by Tuesday morning,bqt at aato eatatebe granted to GertlW. Dlekema
j’s New Discovery.Our niece,
Worcester, Mass., Oct 4.— Funeral no damage waa anticipated,except to or to some other suitable person,
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LOGO DISEASES

t

~.
le

ordered that the

-

Irrigation

had Consumptionin an

ad- services for United States Senator the Dlile aea B.r.tow
October, A. D. 1.904
George Frisbie Hoar were held here plants.
1 stage, also used this wonat ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at aald Probate
il medicine and today she is Monday. Public and private business
~ i. be and le hereby appointed for bearing
RESPONSIBLE.
:
In
the
city
was
suspended.
Rev.
Dr.
ctly well.” Desperate throat
'if te 'further ordered, that poblle aottoe
lung diseases yield to Dr. Edward Everett Hale, chaplain of the jury Falls to Fix Elams for Loss of
United States senate and life-long
Kiag'a New Discoveryas to no friend of Senator Hoar, condncted
to eald day of bearing, in the Holland Clty
ThirtssnLives In Recent Firs
Newt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
otfier medicine on earth. Infallible prayers at the home Just before two
In Nsw York.
Mid county,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1. o’clock. Only members of the Imme(A true
Judge of Probate.
bottles guaranteed by W. C. Walsh. diate household and a few neighbor!
New York, Oct 4.-The coroner'sJury
FANNT DICKINSON.• _
ProbateClerk.
attended this short service. The body which has been investigatingthe death
Trial bottles 10c.
was then placed In the hearae and es- of the 13 persona who lost their live*
corted to the Church of the Unity, in the tenement house fire In Attorney STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Ooort
CiiMm of » Print
where services of a simple character street, September 4, returned a verdict
Rev, Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., were held. The remains were then re- In which they found no persons directly bate Office ia the etty of Grand Haven, In aald
writes, “For 12 years . I suffered moved to the city hall, where they lay responsible for said deaths. Ths jury
from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted In state. Thirty-five thousand people censures the tenement house department of Probate.Ia the natter of the eetate of
passed through the city hall and and the building department for lex
a number of physicians and tried
Charles L. Mulder, deceased,
viewed the body between 4:80 and 9:30 supervision of the building. Ths jury
all sorts of medicines, but got no
IdnalMdora Mulder having filod'InMld
Monday night The fonr hours allot- •Iso recommends that ths law* be
relief. Then I began the use Elected for this ceremony proved Inade- amended so that responsibilitym simtric Bitters and feel that I am now quate and an extension of an hour was
ilar cases may be centered on one decured of a disease that had me in made. Fifty thousand people massed partment Three men who were ar- administrationof aald eetate be granted to
iMdore Mulder or to .Mine other tollable
its grasp for twelve years.” If vou In front of the city hall and adjacent rested and charged with responsibility
’““it It Ordered, That the
want a reliable medicine for Liver ways.
for the disaster were discharged.
31st day of October, A. D. 1904
and Kiddey trouble, stomach disPlatform Collapsed.
Given Nsw Trial.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at Mid probate
order or general debility, get Elec,
Adams, Mass., Dct. 3.— While Right Lansing,Mich., Oct 4.— James Mol, office, be and la hereby appointed(for hearing
trie Bitters. It’s guaranteedby W. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, Roman Cathpetition:
one of ths aldermen convicted of brib- Mid
It U further ordered. That pUbUo a Alee
C. Walsh. Only 50c.
olic bishop of Springfield,waa laying ery In the Lake Michigan water deal
the corner stone of St Stanislaus Pol- at Grand Rapids, and Gerrit H. Albers,
ish church here Sunday afternoon, a a Grand Rapids attorney, convicted of NeiS^wSaJyiXtod 2d 353*4 in
i
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copy.)
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floor collapsed, precipitating
150 persons perjury at his own trial on the charge Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
not interest you if you’re Into the basement. Thirty-seven per- of bribery In the water deal, were (A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNT DICKINSON. Probate Clark.
looking for a guaranteed Salve for sons were to Injured as to require med- Tuesday granted new trials by ths
89
Sores. Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, ical treatment Of this number the In- state supreme court.. The court or
juries of 16 are serious.
dered a new trial in the Mol case on
'Ponder, Mo. writes: I suffered
the ground that six Jurors In the case
an ugly sore for a year, but a
Takes No Action.
of Bucklen’i Arnica Salve Madison, Wls., Oct 1.— The supreme were not qualifiedto sit, because they
acted in the tame capacity at the bribcourt adjourned until October 18, with-,
out taking acUon on the La Foiletts ery trial of Alderman Allen th« week
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work guaranteed

.-.ml the price Is reasonable,

No wanner commendation was ever
given to the public acts and purposes
of any man than was given by the
Detroit Evening News and the Detroit
Tribune In referring to the legislative
course of Fred M. Warner during the
sessions of 1895 and 1897. On May
31, 1895. at the close of Mr. Whrnsr’a
first term as senator the News said
of him:
"While the term corporation will
always be associated with the legislatore of 1895, and deservedly, too, It
i Is only fair to say that there was a
j respectable minority in both houses,
which, had It been able to shape the
course of affairs, would have made a
j brighter history. Such senatorsas
I Winter (and seven others, nnmim;
i them, and thirteen members of the
1 house, naming them) were the more
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Weak Men Made Vigorous
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their readers, they add to their state-
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did reception at the state fair
day afternoon and he delivered a ring-

DO YOU
SUFFER FROi

said:

my

first vote to the last, and yet you
will bear me witness that not one official act of mine Is being referred to

us a reason why any Republicanor
any Democrat should oppose me in
this

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
Sore Fe
eet, Eczema— Tetter, Ca
Catarrh, Sore
lay Fever, Asthma, Throat
Throat, Ha]
NERVIGOR Did! Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding,
It acts powerfullytad
Burn, Cut, Bruise, old Sore or any disother* fail Youuk men
ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
menrecoreryouujful
or Infiammation?If so, we offer you a
either sox. Fsfllni; Mrmory. Wantlnc dib- botUeof PARACAMPH FREE.
— ee. and aUtfnttrJul/-nbuti or tzteutM and If you have never tried Paracamph, Fred M. Warner never has been and
induertiion Wards oft insanity and roneumptlon.
never will be controlled by any man
Don’t let drugglftImpose a worthlMi Bubatltute on send us this coupon to-day. This is our
or machine or combination whatsoyou becaoeeiQlelda ajrrrater profit. Insiston har- gift, made to convince you what Para
In* PETFER'a t* I RVIOOK, or eendlorIt Can
ever.
bo carried in veet pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper, camph is qnd what it can do.
91 per box. ore forts, with A written UnnrBntee. to Care or Kefunil Money. Pemphletfree
y0U und'r ni>0blii ' DON’T LOSE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.
r£FFKB MEDICAL AttS’N. Chicago. 1U. gations whatever.

WhalPEFFEH

Don’t

to

Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
the blanks and mail it
•

To Cure a Cold inOiir flay
Take Laxative Bromo QiiminH.Talx
lets* All riruftfiBt* refund the mniir)
If they fall to cure. E. w. Groves'
signature on every box.

THE
My

PMMMF1

i

GH, Lmlnllli, If.

_

disease is.

I have never
you will send

used Paracamph, but If
me bottle free of cost, I

the fact that the next legislaturewill
reapportion and redlstrict the state on

congressionaland legislative lines.
How would you like to see the state
gerrymanderedby a legislaturebossed
by Czar Campau, with a governor,
Campau-machlne-made,to sign suen a
bill? It would, of course, mean a

Fred M. Warner.
qulrements of public debate.
friends,I am what I have been In Oakland county during the past thirty

years.
“During these years I have tried to
outgerryName ..............................
mander anything ever before attempt- do ray share of the general service re
jed, and for what purpose? To elect quired from every citizen, to secure
Street Address.
will try it

gerrymanderthat would

WORLD’S FAIR,

ST. LOUIS.
low rates. On
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full partf 10

Round

trip tickets at

ticulars.
WANTED —

A few case fitters at
once, good wages paid Address.
Basic Furniture Company
Basic Citv Va

A

spring tonic that

cl*

-ms

and

purities and Htsnb-i all p I ton from
tbesvsttm. H.'illMer'* Ro<«v Minn*
tain Tta will iu*k^ y<>u web and keei
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea i-r
tablets. Ilaan Br s.

CH

I

CHESTER'S ENGLISH

/ROYAL PILLS

thlh. A1wbt« rolUble.Ladle*.

e»k Drueftot for

CMICMDKtRK S ENULINII

In

Bwi

and

Void metallicboiM, Maled with bln* ribbon.
TakoaooOicr.Uelhae danKeroo* b*U
(aUcaeoodliallntloa*. Huy of your Druggim,
Mod 4e. In dwni* for PaHlenlar*. TmU*
Moalal* and M Belief foe Lmlle*,"in Uttar.
or

fiyrotairanall. lo.OOOTontlniuuiaU.
Sold by

all

^raolku. CHIOHESTBR CHEMICAL CO.

Katutre.

PriM>

fk.

Wood and coal at right prices,Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44

34.

.

.

.

County and State

.

Campau United States senator and the

(Give full address. Write plainly.)

Remember, PARACAMPH la recommend,
ed by sargeona and physicians. Daed by
athletes the world oven Thousands of
testimonials.Guhrantoed perfectly
harmless.

general advancement of his comgive the Democrats in congresscom- munity and the developmentof Its in
fort by the election of several Demodustries. I have tried to favor the
cratic congressmen two years hence.
It would make Michigan the battle things which I thought would be helpgrouno in the next congressional elec- ful to the village In which I live and
tion with a probable Democraticelec- to the county of my homo. 1 have
sought to oppose the things which I
toral vote in 1908. Republicanswill
had reason to fear would be harmful,
not be drawn into this trap.
whether those things were advanced
by an individualor by a political party.

WAS REPUBLICAN

measures.

REWARD!

EfeuSrs

ALL DRUGGISTS

their election.

,

and attainmentsof our country at a
whole. I have been gladdenedby Republican victories and sorrowed by
Republicandefeats, but that which is
molt In my mind today as a reason
why I, as a Republican, should seek
to maintainits principles,is the fact
that the men who have been our
party's leaders have been men of wisdom and of courage and of honesty,
and I am glad that in the campaign
in which we are now engaged the Republican party has as its leader
Theodore Roosevelt, a man who Is
known and remembered for many
things, but who above all else was
selected as our party leader and as
our country’s president because of
bravery in his attacks upon corruption and wrong doing, and for his
splendid courage In maintainingand
upholdingthe measures and the men
that are representative of right doing and of sincerity and honesty. I

Whether or not l have succeeded in
my efforts, whether or not my life has
been one worthy of approval. 1 would
rather submit to the people of Oakland
county and to the people of my own
town than to any other county or community.
Unjust Newspaper Assaults.

my

friends,that your Judgbeing tested, through
day-by-dayattacks on my character,
and on. my purposes as a citizen, and
as a candidate for office,the most cruel
and unjust, I believe,that any citizen
hardening of the arteries. San Jak electionlaw enacted by the Republican or candidate has ever been called upon
legislatureof 1S09, and approved by to endure. Several newspapers of our
cures your heart ache, back ache, Gov. Cyrus G. Luce. The law was
state, most of them controlled by one
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis- passed by the votes of 80, per cent of man,' have entered upon a campaign,
appears, your liver is soon nourished the Republicanmembers, while 60 per so peculiar and so unworthy, that I
you need no pills. Stomach and cent of the democrats either voted hardly think it will meet the approval
against it or did not vote at all. In of even my political opponents in
bowel trouble you soon have none an amendment adopted by the sucMichigan. They have sent their
and you are again strong and well. ceeding Democratic legislature the agents and representativesto the
Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime feature of the blanket ballot was add- home communities of men whose
analyzing to find elements to ed; but that is a detail of trifling con- names are connected with the affairs
sequence beside the provision of the of my party, with Instructionsto
neutralize poison in the human official ballot to be furnished by the gather from community gossip and
body. He has found it and gives it state or the county, and the private from the unkindly opinion of local opthe name of San Jak. You cannot voting booth, which are the feature.? ponents, some food for newspaper deforget. He is a wonder and his of vital consequence, and were both re- traction and misrepresentation. They
publican
; have sought only that which was bad
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
and unworthy and, like gl
Sold and guaranteed by J. O. THE REPUBLICANCANDIDATES. graveyard, they have searened through
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
It is reason for congratulation that the past for the slightest hint which
to hand back your money if all is the head of tire Republican state ticker would permit them to brand as enehas with him as accompanying candi- mies to the public good, men who are
not as
tf 33
dates a list of gentlemenwho will well now or have been In any way conbear the scrutinyand investigation nected with the political affairs of my
which comes to men who desire official party. I am not unwilling,my friends,
positions. In every instance they are that the keenest investigation as to
$500
cordially supported by their home the lives and purposes of men who
friends, several of them having won seek public preferences shall be made,
I p*y the above rewan
their way to officialpromotionthrough if only this InvestigationIs permitted
CoiUveceas
we
__________
to extend to all parties, and Is made in
« with UverUa, the Up-To-Date faithfuland Intelligent service rendered a spirit of honesty and sincere desire
Pill, when the direction*are strict- In other official state relations. The
of Michiganneed have no to serve the people and the state, but
, with. They are purely Vegetable, Republicans
fall to five 'tathf action! Uetaft
fear ss to the personalstrength of In this case, when through misrepre0c
boxes
ioo PiiM, ,
their candidates before the people, nor sentation and Tllltflcatlon,these news15 Pills.
as to their ability to well perform the papers have paraded the alleged unduties that will come to them after worthinessof certain pers/ras before

represented..

*

LEGISLATION.

The Australian ballot system means
In the mind of pretty much everybody,
the feature of an authorized uniform
Dr- HorDkan’iHin Jik
The germ killer of old age. Wbyf ballot furnished by official authority,
B cause pus and germ become oxi- and the private booth in which the
voter prepares his ballot secure from
dized when San Jak comes in conobservation.These are the effective
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
safeguardsthat are In the mind of
San Jak is the old age killer by dis- every man when he speaks of the Aussolvi ig the earth salts from the tralian ballot,and without which no
blood through the kidneys. Pre- other features of it would be worth
venis ossificationor a boney-like anything. Those are provided In the

eampalgn,

am

a Republican, but 1 would not
ask Republicansto vote for a man
whose honesty or whose courage they
had good reason to doubt. Since my
early, boyhood i have shared In all the
struggles and attainmentsof the Republican party which have been so
closely connected with the atruggles
1

Republicans should not lose sight of

JOHN W. KRAMER

^

Dsclaratlcn of Independencs.

(

It Is In the line of equal and just taxation and should be passed."
Fred M. Warner was one of the
nine senators who voted against
tabling the btll which provided for the
redaction of railroad fares In the
Upper Peninsula.
Fred M. Warner was one of the
seventeen senators who voted in favor
of Increasing the rate of taxation of
express companies in the special session of 1898.
The above Is proof positive that

I realize,

ment

is

now

v. ,

:

fe.

through the expendituresof money
and when our electionsare sought to
be controlled by vilification and milrepresentation.1 can sincerely say
that I wish Godspeed to every man
In our state and to every newspaper
that is sincerely endeavoringto correct the abuses which have existed In
connection with primariesand elections in Michigan and elsewhere.

Though some may be more

in

cimm is. to

St.

VELT FOR PRESIDENT.

tag speech which met general ap- 1 Permit me to say here
here now, my
Warner has not
proval. Mr. Warner
! friend., that Fred
been and will not be controlledby any
"It is not necessaryfor me to say
man or any Influences that are not
here, In the presence of many who , hone8t and not upright, and which do
have personally known me during the not seek the advancement of the best
greater part of my life, that 1 am not interests of the state. From many
who are here today I have sought offian orator or a speech maker. I much
cial favor In the past. You have roappreciate the possession of the gift lled upon my integrity as to what 1
which permits a man to express,easily would do, and In the same way you
and well, his thoughts on current have relied upon my integrity as to
the things I would not do. I have
a bill for the taxation of sleeping cars topics before such an assemblage as
never forgotten,as the matter of most
this,
nnd
to
urge,
in
well
selected
in 1895.
importancein all my political transacFred M. Warner was one of the words and sentences, the principleshe tions, that duty to the people who had
twelve senators who voted (May 27, represents and the policies he hopes to given me power and who were trusting
1891), to take the Michigan Central have maintained. It happens, how- me, should be first and should remain
Charter Repeal bill from the comever, that the line of work which it has first in my mind, 1 am glad,
mittee.
more than a little proud, to note
Fred M. Warner voted for the so- secned my duty to follow, gave little
tlirt
all that is being
opportunity
to
me
to
become
familiar
called AtkinsonRailroad Taxationbill
do in the future, not one word has been
at the special session of 1898. Dis- with the ways of the platform or re- said against the things I have done In
cussing the measure (Senate Journal,
the past I presume the records of our
1898, p. 238) he said: "I am in favor
state have been scanned and my politiof the passage of this bill. I think
cal history has been gone over from

\YQQJJf

Baled Hay and Straw. Feed
Bran. Etc. Given*
a trial.

REPUBLICAN AND NOT AFRAID TO SUPPORT ROOSE-

"There has been a small minority
In the senate that has all along resented the patronizing way Thompson
talked about them and of his ability
to swing the majority for or against
any bill as lie pleased. They are Republicans like Warner (and live others,
naming them). Their districts will
make no mistake in re-electing them."
—Detroit Evening News, June 1, 1897.
Warner’s Record as State Senator.
Fred M. Warner voted In favor of

COAL and
(Hard & Soil)

IS A

..

for the best interestaof our state.
Wanta Fullest Discussion.
Some of the questions now being discussed In a political way have created
differencesf* opinion even among the
members 01 my own party. However,
1 do not regard this fact as a misfortune. I have always esteemed the Republican party most because It contains men strong In their convictions
of right and aggressive In their efforts
to urge such convictions upon others.
The radical man Is of more value to
the community and state than one who
Is lukewarm and indifferent. It has
not been possible for me to view all
public questions through the eyes ol
others, and I would scorn to make use
of sentimentsas a bid for popularity
which I did not fully accept.
Stands Squarely for True Primary Rfr ,
form.
No question has ever arisen In Michigan with which 1 have more sincere
sympathy than the demand for honest
elections and properly conducted primaries. I regard the vote-buyer and
the man whose vote la brought aa
even worse than other types of public criminals.Our Institutionsare in
danger when nominationsare secured

TATOR.

conspicuous of the littlegroup at each
end of the capitol whose course was
uniformlythe reverse of that marked Prom The Detroit Free Press. Sept,
out by the machine and other corporation lobbyists."

j

Zant'ng.

SERVANT OF THE

PEOPLE, NOT A POLITICAL

!

and Secondhand Bicycles in

ACTIONS.

HIS

.

not the slightest obligation to 98?
man, or to any combinationof men
In this state, to do other than that
which 1 shall decide to be right anil

FRED M. WARNER’S

Servant

.

TOWER B^OCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. Bivor and Egjfitb

record

'

.

radical

than myself in their desire for the
adoption of new methods, I am sure
that none are more earnest in their
willingness to favor reforms whloh
will provs of practical value and to
approve of changes which we are
convinced will be in the right direction. My party Is pledged to past a
primary election law at the coming
session of the legislatureand I will'’
do my best to see to It that that
pledge Is fulfilled. I have made the
statement many times ,and wish to
repeat it here, that whatever effective
primary election law it seems best to
the representatives selected by the
people of Michigan to pass at theta
next session will receive my signature. I have given the subject ot
primary election laws as much consideration perhaps as any other man
In the state, and through such consideration I have become convinced
that it would be unwise, et this time,
to sweep from our statute booka all
laws now In existence providing for
political conventions. I am told, my
friends, that the possession of suoh a
convictton^wlll cause me the losa ot
votes at tue coming election, but I
would not deserve the vote of any
honest man If 1 did not frankly express my sincere belief on this and
every other subject. I am sure It
those who are most radical on thle
subject would give to It the time ami
Investigation which I have spught to
give, If they would inform themselves
ea to the experiences of other states.
If they would study the practical aa
well aa the Ideal possibilitiesof the
change they Invoke, even though they
might not fully agree with me, they
would become convinced as to the
sincerity of my position, but I fully
agree with the demand for change and
improvementand even should the
change go so far ns to leave no
vestige of present methods, I would
still deem it my duty to meet the
expectations of my party aa indicated
In the action of the people’s representatives and to assist by my signature
the enactment Into law of whatever
legislation concerning primary elections the next legislatureshall see lit
to pass.
Servant of the People, Not a Boss.
1 desire,and expect, to be the servant of the people, not a political bosa
or a party dictator. I have my personal convictions on public affairs and
shall endeavor to intelligentlyadvance them. The several years of my
political experience have given me informationas to our state institutlona
and the general course of state affairs
which I believe can be made valuable
to the state and Its people. In the
past I have sought to be economical In
the expenditure of public funds and I
shall be even more so if given higher
power and greater authority to urge
such views.
Honest, Sincere Service at Governor.
As 1 said a little while ago, I am
sorry It is not In my power to make an
oration, to charm you with graceful
public speaking. I have tried, however,
In these plain words to let you know
aa to the kind of favor I most seek
and as to the InfluencesI will be moat

ntn especiallypleased to see that our
Democratic opponents In this campaign In Michiganhave thought It best
to refrain altogether from efforts to
prevent the election of President
Roosevelt, and that my friend, Prof.
Ferris, the Democratic candidatefor
governor, by his silence, is permitting
the Impression to become current that
he regards with disfavor the officially obedient to. The Fred Warner you
selected national representativesof bis have known and have befriended all
party.
these years will be the Fred Warner
who Is governor of Michigan,if the
The Power Behind Him.
It may not be pleasant to me, my people of this state see fit to elect me,
friends (and I assure you It Is not), to nud I promise to you and to all whose

be singled out as almost the only
target for abuse and unjust attack lu
a great state campaign. I am glad
that Mr. Ferris saw fit to make the
statement In his Howell speech that
he believed Mr. Warner
a good
man, hut I am sorry that it seemed
best to him to add in that connection
the unkind suggestion, "but think of
the power behind him.” The power
behind me, Mr. Ferris and fellow citizens, that I care more for than anything else in the world, is the love and
respect which exists for me In at taut
one Oakland county home. I have
sought honors In an official way and
perhaps I have been more successful
than I deserved, but f would rather
give up all I have secured or hope to
secure, than to give any reason for
the blush of shame coming to the
cheeks of my wife or children through
any act of roinr or through any failure to do that which duty will demand.

to

The power behind me which I will
most heed, will be the confidence and
good-will which has caused my neighbors and friends In Oakland county,*
almost regardless of party, to encourage and to assist my past political
ambitions and to give me their assurances of loyal support and cordial

favor I seek and expect, that the
power behind me as governor of Michigan, which I will hold as most worthy
of attention and respect, will be the
good will and esteem of not only my
political friends but of our political opponents as well, to be gained and held

through honest, sincere service rendered In behalf of all the people of
onr state. I am proud of Michigan,
proud of Its history and proud of Its
present, and if elected governor of
Michigan, as I fully expect to be, will
endeavor to see to It that no act of
mine shall lessen that pride which exists In the minds of all our state’s true
sons and daughters.

HAVENT HEARD OF THESE.
In their zealous effortsto seek out
persons who have recently changed
their political convictions for personal
reasons and avowed their purpose to
support candidates of the opposition,

why

do not the Detroit newspapers
call attention to the very Important
additionswhich have been recently
made to the supporters of the Republican state ticket? Will E. Hampton,
brother of Charles Hampton, of the
Democratic state central committee,

esteem.

Henry G. Wanty of the Muskegon
have many personal friends In the News, and the several other long-time
Republicanparty and also many who Democratic editors of Mf ‘
are not Republicans, but I have no are now supporting Fred
friend in this state, political or other- the entire Republ
wise, for whom I would do anything more significant man i
not consistent with my best Ideas at
the
official duty to all the people of our
state. I have made no promises to
individualsor to factions. I am under
I

*
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d. Peiper the rivers street jeweler
DAVIS’ LETTER IS OUT.
has purchased the Dok building on
A new lavatory will be erected in
River street now occupied by J. Do In Accepting Nominationfor Vice
Centennial Park.
Herder’s 'me it market and will make
Presidency He Be views Issues
of Campaign.
August and September were even extensive impro\ ements. Den Herder
np in the issuing of marriage licences has not yet decided where ho will
Elkina, W. Va., Oct S.—Hon. Henry
locate.
44 being issued in each month.
Q. Davis, democratic nominee for vice1'ieJ K.umper of Overisel has
The woman's Aid society of the president of the United States, has forlieen seriously ill h r several we iks Central avenue Christian Reformed warded to Hon. John Sharp Williams,
hut is improving.
church held its annual business chairman,and other members of the
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. R. notificationcommittee,his letter forJo’in Karsten bagged 8 ducks SatDomna, 73 East Thirteenth street, mally accepting the nomination. He
urday. Will Thomas got 0 jack snipes
says the times are propitious for the
last Friday afternoon. The report of
4 duck and 20 c >ot “mudhens. ”
reinstatement of the democratic party
the treasurer showed that during the
In control of the government,and deAlexander B. Hunt was sent to year about $200 was collectedand clares that thoughtful and patriotic peoGrand Haven for 7 days by Justice distributed for benevolent purposes. ple are becoming more and more disMcBride Monday for drunk and dis- The society numbers sixty-two mem- trustful of the heady and personal elebers and regular weekly sessions are ment of the present admlnlstraUon, and
orderly.
held on Friday afternoons in the con- are more than willing to see It replaced
Dr. Church, who moved away from sistory room of the church. The fol- by one that better recognizes constltuhere a short time ago, has gone to lowing officers were elected for the tlonal and other lawful restraints. He
Cincinatti to take the chair of sur- ensuing year: President, G. W. Mok- charges the administration with extrav;

'
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Great

1

agance In governmental expenditure.
With reference to the Panama canal,
McKinley is striking his stride secretary, Mrs. H. Geerlings, sr., Mr. Davis deprecates the action of the
present admlnlstraUon, which Inflicted
again. At Cincmnatti last Friday treasurer, Mrs. F. Overkamp.
a wound upon our national honor by Its
he finished third against Sweet
Auction Sale
disregard of the rights of a weaker naMarie, the winner of the race, and
tion in order to gain a doubtful credit
On
Friday
October
I
f,
1904
at
10
a stre field.
o’clock a. m. on the farm of Gerrit for energy In forwarding that great enterprise.
N- arly $4000 wa-> received by
Vanden Brink on the Alpena road 3
On the tariff question Mr. Davis says
the farmers of Hamilton and miles northwest
Holland an relief from present conditions will only
vicinity from the HJ J. Heinz comauction sale willbe held of the follow- come through the success of the demopany for pickles and tomatoes this
ing goods: 1 work horse, 5 milch cratic party, which stands for a wise,
season.
cows, 5 heifers, 1 fat hog, 1 sow with conservative and gradual change in the
weeks old, 25 tariff laws, which will equalizethe burThere is some talk of changing the five youqg ones
shepard dog, hinder, dens of taxation and make honest comname of the Pere Marquette to Great chickens,
petitionpoasible.
Central railroad the Cincinnatti, mower, horse-rake, 1 set work harnes Mr. Davis points out the evils which
plow,
cultivators,
3
creamery
cans,
1
Hamilton and Dayton Pere Marquette
come to the people through combinaand Great Central having con- gravel box, 1 brick box, 8 tons of hav tions of capital and corporate, interests
13 acres of corn in shocks Credit till which are so conductedas to be persolidated.
November, 1, 1905 on all sums of $3 nicious and harmful to the general InterThe two-year-old daughter of Mr. or more, below $3 cash, 5 percent est He heartily endorses the declaraand Mrs. James Kleinheksel died discount for cash on all sums above tion in the l3t. Louis platform In favor
of arbitration. He declares the revival
Saturday at their home in Filmore. $3.
H. Lugers Auctioneer. by the republican party of the race Issue
The funeral services were held Monmust of necessity retard the develop-'
day at the Overisel church, Rev. Van
ment of the southernstates,and will
den Berg officiating.
seriously Interfere with the Industrial
Made Young Again
progress of both nations. In cdncluslon
G. Rutgers,
Tinholt, A.
Mr. Davis pays a high tributeto Judge
Parris and A. Kuite took the exam
“One of D . King’s New Life Pill.- Parker.
inat on for positions in the rural each flight for two week* h** rut wr
mail carrier service conducted last Id ray ‘teens* again" writes D. He
gery in the Eclectric Medical College. ma; vice president, Rev. R. L.

Haan;

Sale

immense Stock

Dry Goods
Notions, Ladies & Gents Furnishings
Of our

J

of

of

Cloaks, Tailored Suits, Skirts Shoes, etc. Owing to the retire-

!

8

1

ment

member

avoid the labor of invoicing
tnd to reduce stock, we will for the next

j

of

a

of the firm, to

60 Days Slaughter

1

:

Our

entire immeim stock of Merchandise at a reductionsof £0 to 50 per cent of formprices. This is an entirely new and uptodate stock, evny iUm purchased within the
past year; this taken into considerationwith our extremely low prices for reliable merer

I

L.

chawiise, makes a very interesting

|

WINTER DRY GOODS,

money saving

event for those seeking

FALL AND

ROES, etc.

The purchasing powei' of a dohar being almost doubled Remember, tvery item of < ur mamoih stock is included in this
gnat *ale. absolutely nothing held back. We would advise an early call as the prices

Saturday by Assistant Postmaster Turner of Demp«9)to*n, Ph. 'rh“),,r. DEATH OF A STATESMAN.
Ed. Wesiveer.
the best in the world for Liver Sir William Vernon-Harcourt,Long
Leader in Politics in Great Britain,
Stomach
and Bowels Purely vegetable
T1 e lecture by Rev. M. Kolyn
Suddenly Called.
Never
gijpe. Oily 2sc at W C. \V.,lfh
“Sights and Scenes on Sacred Soil.”

S

placed on the goods the choice items mil scon

be

picked out. Store will be open nightsy

,

with Steroptican Views will be given
at Winants Chapel Monday Evening
October 17 at 8 o’clock.Admission
25 cents. Tickets at Hardies’ Jewelry
and Van Der Ploeg’s Book store

J rug s|,..ie.

$100.
Dr. K. I'etflun’i Anti Diuretic

May
Work on Grand Haven’s new

$ioo

if

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

from

Monday. bedding

feleral building was begun

incontenence

of

Henry Kimpel, manager of the water during sleep. Cures old and
Northe. n Construction company of young alike. It arrests the trouble
Bought m is here superintendingthe at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
preparatorywork and having the Walsh
ground prepared for the structure.
The appropriationcalls for .$50,000,
but CongressmanSmith will exert
himself to have this increased, by
$25,000.

druggist,

(CMS

Eight cents a pound is
what a young woman paid for

age was 35 years and until
compelled to by sickness to give up
twelve pounds of flesh.
work he was employed as foreman in
the shi pping and packing departShe was thin and weak and
ment of the Holland Furniture paid one dollar for a bottle of
factory. He is survived by the Misses
Kellie and Dena Winter and John Scott’s Emulsion, and by takVTinter, living at the family home, ing regular doses had gained
55 West Thirteenth street, and by
twelve pounds in weight before
Rev. Jerry Winter of Monroe, South
Dakota. His sister, Miss Lizzie Win- the bottle was finished.
ter, died of consumption about three
Eight cents
pound is
months ago. The funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon at the cheap for such valuable maThird Reformed church, Rev. G. H. terial. Some pay more, some
tion. His

THE
FAR
St.

16 W. 8th

a

the liberal leader In the house of
mons on Mr. Gladstone’s retirement in
1894, and held that positionuntil Febrnarl last, when he announced his intention of retiring from parliament

was
in British

politics.

^

ih*

^

.... ...
South Haven Wins by Score
of 36 to 0

Girls

wanted to work

in bindery.

Saugatuck Commercial Record.—
Mr. O'Gara and Mr. W. M. Scott
who have been here for some time
investigatingthe diseases of fruit
trees have returned to Washington
D. C. A year ago M. Nait, started a
systematic investigation of the diseases of fruit in this section by getting an agreement from each of the
fruit growers south of the Knlaraak» River, west of the Hoodie road,
•

east of

Lake Michigan and

north of

the town line, to follow his instructions regarding the treatment of the
orchards. At that

time the orchards

in the aforesaid section were
thoroughlygone over and each diseased tree was taken out. This year
another thorough examination was
made but only about 1 per cent as

many

diseased trees

were found

as

There will

last year.

illegal and the

mortgage was found t« be

public

„

si.
Sale

housework
"

...

,

.T1

j

Grand

-

UW4UO

You

-

b

We

cash
(
i _

articles

TROUBLE.

Sums

'

|

'

___

cent

^

I

Street,

1

cash.

o „

for-

-

-

|

Auct.

5^

,

1

,

,

Bros.

p

all. was

Gfmr

void.

The complainantnow asks the
court to charge the mortgage MRS.
against the propety.

by

, ____ ____

„

Farm

be

sold

William George GranvilleVernon- ! decisive score
Harcourt was born October 14, 1827. their claims The game
AdJ,..,-K
C.„
Holland
Educated at Trinity college, Cambridge, and exciting from both spectators
1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare and Fennville
City
News.
where he graduated in 1851, he was
colt;
2 lumber wagons; 1 rubberand players point of view. The Holcalled to the bar. He entered political
Wanted
for Housework "
top
land boys
fought hard
contesting
lanu
Doys lougni
iiaru cuniemiug
Wanted — a girl lor
'i; buggy;
'"oe/' Hop buggy;
©o/’
life In 1858. when he made an unsuccessful contest for the Kirkcaldyburghs. every inch of ground, but the j Sundays free. Inquire at 129 East Lolumbia surrey; 1 open ngs;
sulky cultivator; L steel cultivators
opponents 10th
In 1866 he was appointed queen’s coun- superior weight of their opponents
2 Oliver plows; 1 spring-tdothliarsel and was returned to the house of told against them and on only three
Public
row;l 861 wo,k harness; 2 single
commons for the city of Oxford In the dilTerent occasions were they able to
... n.
, 0 .. light harnesses;10 to 15 tons hay;
liberalinterest In 1868. He was ap- hold the South Haven bovsfor downs.
At the farm of Mrs. Richard Smith j
corn |n g^oks; milk cans;
pointed solicitor general In November, One instance of Holland pluck was
8 miles north of Holland on
household goods and numerous
1873, on which occasionhe was knighted.
shown when the Holland line outWhen Gladstonereturned to power In
^ven Road Near Smith school house other articles. Out years credit will
weighed 25 pounds to a man held the
May, 1880, Sir William Harcourt waa
Saturday,October 8, 1904 at 10:00 a. be K;ven nn approved joint notes. $5
nominated secretary of state for the home team for three successive in., tlie following will be sold: 10 and under cash. And 5 per cent disiuicui.
wem oui
home department.
He went
out 01
of omce
office downs on their one yard line. Otherless, some get nothing for In June. 1885, but in January. 1886, he wise the game was featureless except cows, 2 horses, 2 hogs, 8 head of count for ca,h in ljeu of note9. Sale
young stock, 1 shepard dog, chickens,
at (en A M Bh
then money.
get your was made chancellorof the exchequer;for the fine form showed by Captain turkeys and geeae and other
Mrs e D;ekemAi
Ring of the South Haven team when
money s worth when you buy
too numerous to mention. Terms
Owner
OFFICIALS IN
hurdling the line, and a goal from
on all emus of $5 or under.
Henrv Lugers, Auctioneer.
Scott a Emulsion.
the thirty five yard line by Hurlbut
over that amount a credit of a year
Buffalo Aldermen Indicted for Al- of South Haven. The boys are well
will send you a little
will be given, purchaser giving note
NOtlCB
leged “Grafting”-— All Plead
satisfiedwith their treatment at the
with approved security at 6 per
t? Tr
tree.
'Not Guilty.
hands of the refereeand the members interest. No goods removed until Fo horaas F. Howe, grantee in the
of the South Haven team and alterms of sale are completed.With all l89*. recorded deed in the regular
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Buffalo, N. Y.t Sept 30.— As the re- though they were lieaten there are no
sums of over $5 a discountof 3 per chain of titles to the land, herein dessuit of DistrictAttorney Coataworth's “soreheads”in the crowd. Following
cent will be given for
cnbed and to the heire of said Thom409 Peart
New York. invesUgationof charges of alleged
linp unMrs.
Richard
Smith.
88 Howe: Take notice that sale has
“grafting” on the part of city officials,
P'
Holland. John Ligers,
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
2w
37
^eeu towfaUy made of the following
three present aldermen and four
‘U< n
Robinson
1 e
described land for unpaid taxes there
mer aldermen have been indicted.{1 i, n •
Olsen
It
They are J. Thomas Harp, Henry McGuire
Annie— Better doctor your health on, and that the undersigned has title
^asasHsasssasasisafiBHS
Hutchins before applying beautifying reme- thereto under tax deed issued thereMoest and Orrin F. Pierce, aldermen, Dougherty
1 g
Mulder dies. Rid yourself of constipation, in- fcre, and that you are entitled to a
c
and Edward C. Belser, Louis 0. Roe- E. McGuire
del, Henry G. Schneiderand John G. Templeton
Nauta digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, reconveyance thereof at any time
rg
Busch, former aldermen. All the in- Marshall
Deto and you’ll have a beautiful com- within six months after sendee upon
r t
dieted men were arraignedin court Runvan
Ederle plexion. 35 cents Haan
r e
you of this notice, upon payment to
Thursday,and pleaded not guilty. Bail
* „
Damson
.
mv undersigned
uuucioigncu or
or the
me itegif
,
the
Register in
1>
waa fixed at $1,500 each, and
Knuitson
r h b
ANNUAL LOW RATE
Chancery of the county in which tin
furnished by
Llement
1 h b Van Anrooy(Capt.)
Bennett
lands lie of all sums paid upon sucl
EXCURSION
— *iier wjth one
Kanters.
Boat Sinks; Twelve Drowned. King ((’apt.) fl)
purchase, together with one hundrec
TO
CHICAGO
Near New En
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER
15th.
Frederickatad, Norway, Oct. 4.— The
_____ —
_____
per cent- additional
ional thereto, and th<
tht
Oceana Counts
Norwegian bark Sir John Lawrence,;
Train will leave Holland at 8:50 fees of the Sheriff for the sendee o
Michigan. 3
WestOlive.
from London, has struck on sunken
this notice, to be computed as upor
A. M.
acres; 3000 peach treef
rocks outside this
harbor
and
has
bro------------- ----- The former correspondent who is
RATE
$2.50.
personal service of a declarationai
300 cherry trees and fort
ken up. The Sir John Lawrence car- now learning to be a printer passed
Tickets good to return until Octo- commencement of suit, and the fur

Fanny E. Lillie has filed a bill of
complaint against Lillian Louise
Hopkins, minor, in the circuit
court here. Both parties are Holland people and the case is over a
apple trees; good house an'
lot in Holland City, which is held
bam. House and barn hot
by the defendant. The property
painted and in fine conditioi
was left her upon the death of m Will take cash, or residene
Bertha C. Hopkins and Wm. a) property in Holland City, c
Delos Hopkins was appointed her In vacant proyertvin or adjoinin,
guardian. There was an encum- m the Oity of Holland es part pa}
brance of $iaoo on the lot audit (2 ment. For particulars write t
became necessary to raise $500 to W A. E. Souter, Shelby, Mich.
lift the debt. The guardian thereupon borrowed $500 from the comL15H5H5PSHSB525H5H5H5HS2
plainant and gave her a mortgage
on the property. The raising of a
mortgage on a minor's property
to

Sals.

Sir

i

<1

|

-

)

was fonnd

be

auctioi'at the Eldert Diekenia Farm,

,

were removed

Aieriei

Poole Bros.

a

Dubbink officiating.

i
|

Holland, Mich.

>wir >* s >v y >v y »*

0
com-

Holland, Micb.

5

The death of James J. Winter
occurred last Saturday morning
after a lingering illness of consump-

>

London, Oct. 3.— Sir William Vernon
Harcourt, “the finest political giadiator
of his age," died very suddenly'Saturday at Nuneham park, near Oxford, the
county seat which he recently inherited
from his nephew. Only his wifq, a
daughter of the late John Lothrdp Motley, the historian and former American
minister to Great Britain, was with him.
When Sir William went to bed Friday
night he seemed fairly well, though^ he
had been sufferingfrom a slight chill.
Saturday morning when he wu called he
replied cheerily: “In a short tlm^.”
Later a servant entered the room and
found Sir William lying dead on his bed.
Sir William Vernon-Harcourtbecame

WEAVING

_”
_

---

were drowned.’

J.

all kinds of Rugs.

’^.

Sunday at homo and also decided to
i

Slain.

write a few local items for Olive.

ber 17th, inclusive.

He

'

’

2-t

ther

sum

of five dollars for

eachdes

,nd

Sh<!ep'

Choice of the

!

and

t

.

Democrats.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pivley

had

Lot 59 of the city of

the

misfortune of losing their youngest

Broke late His House.

(now.citv) of

jjssasis

trict placed

zsstjst

au- O

B'mv.d.

111

Holland onbuaineag Mo,,daJr'

Denman

Sunday.

vw

wsTt*

Kind

g

^

a.

Ym Ha*M*f

Pills broke into his house, his
trouble was arrested and now he's
entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug
Dated

saas
1897
1893

X&Mly,
a. I*

Munroe,

'

tore.

ac-

nlat of the village
Grand Haven, in Ottawa

SPSS!

nomination for con- Mrs. F. H. Marble, Mrs. Maggie by invasion of Chronic ConstipaPatterson, of St. Johns. Rabcock and Mrs. John Goodin were tion . When Dr. King’s New Life

in

gress Henry J.

Grand Haven,

wrdmg to the

Saginaw, Mich., Sept 30.-The dem- childl. 11 died Moad?y. after a very
ocrats of the Eighth congressionaldls- l°n8 Blness, .aged eight months,
was robbed of his customary health

Keene, N. H., Oct 3.— Mrs.
HollandjMich. Thompson, wife of the actor and
tbor of the "Old Homestead,” died at
11th St.
her home in West Swanzey

M.GEE,
2G8W.

0t

*

cription, without other additiona
costs or charges. If payment as
Six Hundred
hopes that they may find his friends
Monarch
over
pain.
Burns,
cuts,
aforesaid is not made, the undersignAden, Arabia, Oct 4.-A Somali Mul- a11 wel1 and eni0yin8pro8!**11?lah is reported to have attacked
The Rev. Mr. Perkins is now pas- sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
^iWo^thek^^r0Ceedin«8 *>r P08
robbed the Ogadain tribe, killing 600 tor of the Methodist church at this Thomas' Eclectric OH. At any drug
store.
tritfesmenand capturing many cameU place and Robinson.
P^PTION OF LAND
•

Famou. Actor
And

'

u—

February
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